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Churchwoman of the Year to have bonus prize
SEE STORY BELOW
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The Tolliver triplets...
TRIPLETS BORN TO MR. and Mrs. Wills Tolliver,
701 Sims, on Feb. 20, 1971. Brenda, 3 pounds,
14 ounces, Glenda, 3 pounds, II ounces, and Linda
2 pounds, 11 ounces. Anyone desiring to aid the

parents can contact Sister Jane Francis at St.
Thomas Convent, 1254 S. Lauderdale. Phone number is 946-0992.

city" in the case. A circuit judge was
expected to rule-on the motion early this
week.
Alabama Atty. Gen. Bill Baxley entered. the ,federal CRSe several weeks

'Nation's
problems
mounting

'

BROWNSVILLE, Miss. — Gamal, the
proposed Black Nation in the South, already is in trouble and it's still only a
paper country.
SHERIFF LUCIUS AMERSON
of assault with intent to murder in connection with the incident. He has asked the state court for a change of venue
in his trial because of "adverse publi-

Mrs. Brooks now
jumps to 2d place
Second place in the Tri-State Defender's "Churchwoman of the Year"
contest for the third straight week continues to undergo changes while Mrs.
Jesse May Shirley maintains her hold
on first place.
Mrs. Camellia Brooks, St. James
AME, jumped from fourth to second
as she, garnered 37,160 votes. She displaced Mrs, Alice B. Martin, New Salem Baptist, who slipped to third place
with 33,380 votes.
In announcing this week's results
contest officials revelaed that there will
be a third prize awarded. However, they

Voter education...

The In ne r-City Voter Education
Committee claimed another "Ii r s t"
when they launched a "get out to register" campaign in the (ity's predominantly black high schools.

White defends black sheriff

OPELIKA, Ala. — A unique federal
court began here Monday when
a
black sheriff and his chief deputy
went on trial for violating the civil
rights of one of their prisoners.
Sheriff Lucius Amerson and Deputy
Richard Coleman Jr., who are charged
with beating a black prisoner during an
arrest last August in nearby Macon
County, is being defended by a black
state representative and the white Alabama attorney general.
Judge Robert Varner of Montgomery, who was sworn in two weeks ago
as a new federal district judge in Alabama, is presiding at the trial.
Amerson and Coleman, also black,
were indicted by a federal grand jury
earlier this year for inflicting "s u mmary punishment" on Wilbert Dean
Harris.
The incident stemmed from Harris'
arrest for drunk driving. Amerson said
later the prisoner disarmed deputies
while he was being booked and started
shooting. Amerson and other deputies
reportedly returned the fire and later
subdued Harris.
Harris later was indicted by a Macon County grand jury On four counts

20C

18-year olds
registered

POLICE ARE CONTINUING their
search for clues in the knife slaying
,d an 18-year-old Memphian Sunday. The
victim, Robert Lee Burnt,. 1079 S. Or,
leans, went into a pool hall owned by
Herbert Ray Swain, 26, and asked for
an ambulance before collapsing. Burns
was taken to John Gaston hospital where
he died two hours later. Police said
Burns had a stab wound in his upper
left chest.
ANDREW H. HALL, a patrolman
with the Memphis Police dept., has been
relieved of duty pending the outcome
of an investigation of an off duty incident in which his brother-in-law w a s
wounded. Hall told police Sunday that
he had gone to the home of his brotherin-law, Joe Washington, 632,,, Alabama,
after work and they argued resulting in
a scuffle. Hall said Washington grabbed
his service revolver and the two fought
on a couch, as the pistol went off
striking Washington in the left side of
the chin and left shoulder. Washington
was taken to John Gaston hospital

CITY
EDITION

did not disclose its identity.
First prize is a mink stole while the
runner-up earns a color television set.
There were several other changes in
See Page 2

State Atty. Gen. A.F. Summer is
asking a Mississinoi court to prevent the
construction of the capital of Gamal in
the pasture of Loftin Mason, a black
farmer._
Mason filed trespass charges against
a black separatist group called the Republic of New Africa (RNA), which hait
announced plans to form a Black Nation
from the states of Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana and South Carolina.
Mason said the group agreed to buy
20 acres of his land for 125.000, but it
failed to make the first payment April
30. The group asked for a delay in payment, Mason said, but he refused.
The group several weeks ago dedicated the' pasture as the site of "El Malik," the capital of the New Black Republic.
Mason said that members of the
group tore down a number of "No Trespassing" signs and re-entered his property with guns. They were gone when
officers arrived.
Summer said the, group was a threat
See Page 2

ago,' claiming Amerman was acting in
the line of duty and saying he would
help defend him to protect the interesig of all sheriffs in the state.
.4ffilerson
1
charged shortly after his
indictment the federal charges were the
result of the work of a "willful group
of men w h o don't think
black
people should hold office in Macon County." Amerson, who is serving his second term in the predominantly black
county, became Alabama's first black
sheriff since reconstruct on when he was
first elected in 1966.
Later, U.S. Atty. Ira Dement called
on Amerson and Baxley to reveal the
names of the "willful group of men"
so he could investigate.
U.S. District Judge Frank M. John
son Jr., the presiding judge in Alabama's middle district, stepped in, ICYever, and issued stern warnings to Baxley and Dement to stop making public
statements concerning the trial.
Amerson's "civilian" lawyer is Rep.
FredGray of Tuskegee, one of two
blacks serving in the Alabama legislature.
If convicted, Amerson and Coleman
would face a maximum penalty of one
year in prison or a $1,000 fine, or both.

$29,860
granted
The Black Knights have received a
$29,860 grant from the Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare for an intercultural dramatic workshop in Memphis.
The workshop will involve Memphis
youth coming mainly from disadvantaged areas.
Ronald Ivy, 24, 560 LaClede, was
named director of the workshop by the
Black Knights.
Ivy, a 1968 graduate of Memphis
State university, majored in Political
See Page 2

Jubilee
site hit
By IRWIN WATSON
The parents of the Foots and Clayborn Homes area are protesting the site
of the Cotton Makers Jubilee.
The ;le. ieie. ted by Mrs. R.Q. Vinson, is the playground of Leath Elemental.: School.
The parent, complamed that a May
Day Festival was planned for the student, at the playground but since t h e
carnival has been put there it was Da -tpaned.
Mrs. Nfaiine Truth), of - 397 Apt. F.
Lauderdale. said that she has thr e e
children at Leath and the carnival ha See Page 2

The first successful attempt w a s
made at Hamilton High School.
Anthony Elmore, a senior at Hamilton and chairman of the organization's
student membership, was responsible for
two busloads of students. Elmore said,
"our principal Oliver Johnson was most
encouraging in helping us to get about
80 students registered."
Miss Minerva Johnican, the chairman of the Inner-Cite Voter Education
Committee, said, "since this is the first
time that young 18- to 20-year olds could
register, we felt that some encouragement must he generated from the principals. teachers, and other adults.
"We backed this up by sending letters, talking personally and explaining
our stand to all the predominately black
high schools asking the principals to
help us in this effort."
She said the response was Over
whelmMg! The members of our organi-•
ration would like to say "Right-On" to
the leadership that was exhibited in the
last two weeks by the principals and also the fine dramatic cooperation f our
young people. "We certainly feel this
cooperation is the right_sle.p forward ix
getting these youtig people involved into
the political arena."
As a result of the special schoo I
See Page 2

Evers overcame
vengeance for
brother's death
NEW YORK — Charles Evers, the
black Ma-or of Fayette, Miss., who is
running for Governor of Mississippi,
said he was so angry when his brother
Medgar was murdered eight years aga
that he planned to "kill a white man
once a week" for vengeance.
But Evers said he instead‘decided
to work legally for civil rights through
the system because he heard his brother's voice, telling him killing was "not
the way."
Evers discussed his political plans
and his philosophy as a black man in a
white-dcminated establishment in an article in Life' Magazine which tells how
he had been a bootlegger in Mississippi.
run whorehouses in the Philippines and
dropped policy for the Mafia in Chicago.
He was in Chicago, where he h a d

amassed enough money to buy a liquor
store, a string of taverns and an apartment building by cheating on his auzabe'rs bosses with a rigged policy racket
of his own, when his brother Medgar
was shot to death from ambush.
Medgar Evers was head of the Mississippi Chanter of the National Assn.
for the Advancement of Colored People.
Evers returned to Mississippi determined to take vengeance.
"I planned to float around and kill
a white man once a week," he said. "I
was going to poison some, stab some
and shoot some. Just killing the man
who killed Medgar wouldn't have been
enough."
But Evers said that sitting at h i s
See Page 2

Two organizations
picket governor.

COST'fires
Atty. Ingram
Former Mayor William B. Ingram
was granted permission by U.S. District Court Judge Bailey Brown to withdraw as attorney for COST — "Citizens
Opposed to Starvation Taxes — headed
NEW YORK — The Rev, Leon H.
by Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw, which has a
suit filed attacking the legality of the
Sullivan, pastor of Zion Baptist
City Sanitation fee.
Church, founder and chairman of
Mrs. Crenshaw said that she didn't
the board of Opportunities Indusmind Ingram withdrawing but "I would
like him to return $1500 to the organitrial Cente r, Philadelphia, has
zation."
been named the 56th Spingarn
She also said that if the money could
Medalist. Presentation of t h e
not be returned through that court "we
wiLl carry the case to whatever court award will be made July 6 at the
necessary."
624 NAACP Annual Convention in
In a letter to Ingram COST declarMinneapolis. The medal, instituted
ed, "We hereby, request you to prepare
immediately, a certified check in the in 1914 by the late J. E. Spingarn,
amount of 21500, refunding to COST the
is awarded annually to a black
legal fee payment to you in the aboveAmerican for distinguished
case. Please make check payable to Citachievement.
See Page 2

Honored ...

The We The People Organization
joined by the Welfare Right Organization, continued their war "against injustices against the poor people," by picketing the Downtown Motel where G o v.
Dunn was addressing a delegation on
tourism.
A spokesman for the pickets said.
"We were picketing because the governor has failed to use his powers to work
for the repeal of capital punishment; he
is upholding the genocidal practice of
sterilization; he is denying people t h e
right to decent homes, food, clothing and
jobs, which makes them dependent on
welfare, which creates mentalcide
"We are accusing Gov. Dunn of working hand in hand with President Nixon
to help the rich get richer and the poor
get poorer. He has faileci to promote
any programs to create jobs for t h e
poor of the state."
The spokesman said that the on I y
thing that Gov. Dunn has raid was that
he would have an open door policy for

the people of the State of Tennessee, and
on even this point he's made himself out
to be a liar.
"The second thing is that be promised not to raise the taxes in his preelection campaign; he has made himself
a liar on this point also. The most direri
and honest thing he has advocated is the
killing of those poor black and white inmates on death row."
Accordingeto the spokesman, the People of this community have no choice
but to declare war on this inhuman, unChristian, demoralizing treatment.
"It is time that the professors, the
pimps, the teachers, the preachers and
all people concerned with the survival
of mankind to move against the-evils of
job discrimination which has once again
raised its ugly head.
"We must move against the ever
present monster of hunger which robs
our children of their future, and the
drecula of governmental 'policies t ha t
rob our young men of their lives," he
concluded.

Overcame vengeance..

•

MAYOR CHARLES EVERS and
Fr. Francis Groppi discuss some
civil rights activities during t is e

4.. •

militant priest's campaign in Milwaukee

V. Ow- .6 •

SATUR1
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18-year olds registered
Continued From Page 1
campaign the following schools reported
these numbers registered: Ham'Boo 80;
Manassas, 72; Geetar, 55: Douglas, 82:
Lester, 45; BTW, 106; Southside, 65.
Carver, 58; Mitchell 72; and Northside
Night School, 45.
"The organization shall continue to
work on encouraging high, school a n d
college students to register," said M r s.
Yvonne Acey.
"As an incentive, we the members
of the Inner-City Voter Education Committee are planning a big 'Get Involved
Dance.' The admission will be a votert
registration card. We are encouraging
all young people who have not registereci to do so. The dance is slated at the
end of this month."
Mrs Kathryn Bowers said, "t he

next "Right-On" workshop is also being
planned and we expect an even greater
amount than last time."
The Inner-City Voter Education Committee, living up to their philosophy that
only together we can go forward, work
ed closely with the other black organizations in helping at all of the voter registration sites.

mar. This too, proved to be a successful effort since many residents were
registering for the first time.
Inner-City Voter Education pledges
their full effort to work with other organisations to promote unity so that
blacks can exercise' their full potential
of the black vote. '
Workshops'will be taken to the community during the month of June.

At one point, the members went into
the night school classes at Northside to
solicit and transport about 45 night
school students to the registration site.
Last Saturday, some of 'the' members and Mrs. Viola Richardson, a resident of the Walter Simmons community.
spent the day soliciting and transporting
the residents of that community to the
registration site at Dixie Mart on La-

These workshops will include genervote? information, fact sheets on present local elected officials, and a c o niplete study of consolidation. "Although
the organization has no formal financial
backing, we have used soul force. We
hope to generate this soul force into our
yeuth group this summer," said M r s.
Bowers.

at
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Mrs. Brooks now in 2d
Continued From page
the voting lineup as the Lontest moves
into the final weeks.
Voting for one's favorite churchwoman doesn't end until May 29. All
ballots have to be in to the Tri-S tate
office each Monday following publication of the paper.
One can vote by either clipping out
the ballot in the paper and mailing it in
or coming to the Tri-State o ft ice and
dropping it off.
A six-month subscription is good for
500 votes: one year is \y rth 1.000 votes
and two years earns 3,000 votes.
Here's the lineup this week:
Mrs. Jesse May Shirley. Cane Creek
MB. 46,580.
Mrs. Camellia Brooks. St. James
AME. 37.160.
Mrs. Alice B. Martin, New Salem
Baptist. 33.380.
Mr. Bee:eh Jehnsen. :11,1eedon.a

Baptist. 30,290.
Mrs. Jeannie S. Broadnax, Vane
First Baptist, Br. wnsville. Tenn. 22,525
Mrs. Pearl Bouie, Pearly Gates Bap
tist. 29,810.
Mrs. Grace Parker, Pentecostal Baptist, 20.175.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards, Mt. 0 Ii v e
CME. 9.345.
mee Ese,e McCienton, Greater Middle Bapti•t. 8975
Mrs. Naorn. Coe, St. Paul Baptist.
7.795.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey, Sommerville
Baptist. 4.770.
Mrs. Mildred Loretta Stath, Galatian Baptist. 4.670.
Mrs. F. R. Lamarr, St. Andrew
AM E. 2.270.
MN. R.C. Strong. Greenwood AME.
Millington, Tenn., 255.
Mrs. Fannie Ciark, Oak Grove MR,
150.

Jubilee site hit
Continued from page I
taken over the' playground. She said it
was the only area for the children to
have Physical Education. -Now the children will have to take their classes 'n
the basement until the earteval leaves."
There are also complaints of t h e
sanitary concliti,ns that • neesist. T w o
portable restrooms grace the front en'
trance' and the water is unol'ed throne,
a hose located next to the restrooms.
be
to
this
water
from
hose
is
said
The
used for cooking and drinkine.
Mrs. Trudo. said that "there is no
respect shown from the funeral home located to the left or the church located
to the right of the carnival on Vance."
Mrs. Trudo added that "Mrs. Venson
is responsible for the carnival and any
time the black leaders well sell us out

they should be rode out ef town on a
rail."
Mrs 'enon. ge-.eral chairman and
coordinator of the Cotton Maker; Jubilee, said that as far as the sanitary conditiont were con erned the Health Dept.
said that there was a need for 25 large
contaMers for trash ani this was taken
care of ltenday afternoon.
Mrs. Venson said that she was not
sure it' -we would be welcome downtown" and that she was not interested in
taking. it ,downtowe until we are accepted. She added. "we knew that we were
asking for the playground acid we understood that the children were not using it
and this is only a four-day week."
Mr-. Trudo said that ,he will ask all
the parents of Leath school to keep their
children out cf school until the carnival
leaveee

Evers overcomes
Continued From Page 1
brother's desk day after :lay he heard
his brother's voice ay•ree. "that's n o t
the way, Charles. that', not the way."
"That's when I eet busy getting people registered. I knew relear would
plan — and wait." Evers said.
,uHe became the owner of a mile!. .
permarket and,liquor store in Missisippi, 'first p.st-reconstruction black mayor
in the state, a member of the Democratic National Committee and leader of a
black political movement with 250.030
registered voters.
The 48-year-4 Evers has acknowledged that while in his early teens he
"PORTNOY"
HOLLYWOOD — Phil Lathrop will be the - cinematographer for "Portnoy's Complaint." the Warner B r o s.
motion picture vers'on 0'
best-selling Philip Wen
el, which will ,tar Re
Benjamin and Karen frece
Erne4 Lehman is we'teeproducer-director of "Poe'
noy's Complaint," iv hire
will ,be filmed part-le en le
cation in Rome. Athens an.,
Tel Aviv.

THE ROO OUTS
IND TIC In cuys
ROBERT GEORGE
MITCHUM KENNEDY 12
TECHNICOLOR

ph„

-

u•S'ed an ambulaae owned by an undertaker uncle to run bootleg \yhisky which
he h.i.1 'n the unknowing uncles embalming reom, that as a Sergeant Major in
the Army study.ne bu•iness law at night
in Manila he ran a string of whorehouses on Quezon Wed, and that he later
ran numbers em Ch:cago.
"I never did anething white people
dsat do every dae." he said.
But that i, all behind him and he
believes now that the white man can
be equa'led wit votos and dollars. "this
state i; racking." 'le said. "we can Dry
d open. Governor? I want to be President."

Mrs. Rosie Stewart, Progressive
Baptist. 140.
Mrs. Lola Shipp, Persons Ave. Baptist Church, 135.
Miss Louise Brown, Unity Baptist.
100.
Mrs. Jeannette Jaspar, Centenary
Methodist, 100.

Nation's
problems
Continued from

page

1

to the peace of Mississippi.
"These oeople come in here with'
guns and occupy land that isn't theirs."
he, said. "This could get a lot of people
hurt. It 'makes for a dangeflous situation."
Imari Obadele, President of t h e
geoup. said Mason twit his action only
after being threatened by white m e n
who told him "they would burn his
house, kill his cattle and poison his water if he went through with the sale to
Obadele said his group would continue its efforts to acquire the land.

$29,860
granted
Continued From Page 1
Science and History and having experience in the community theater will
lead the program in four productions
during the next 12 months.
Ivy said, "We are in the process of
getting the staff together which will include 25 to 30 high school students and.
twocoordinators.
There are plans of putting one .and
two act plays in the city parks this summer, and "the program' calls for the
performance of these plays to be shown
in the public schools," he added.
Marvin Bowen and Charles Frazier ,
are the project's coord.nators and will
work under the direction of Ivy.
Local colleges and universities will
provide the teehnieal data and direeOrginally. the HEW grant request
called for $82,440, to include stipend,
for the young people who work in the
various productions.
Ivy said in addition to the salaries
for himself Frazier and Bowen, the grant
covers basic equipment and an allowance of up to $200 each on the four productions.
_ -

Anybodycan make a
hard liquor.
A soft whiskey is
something else.
The difference between hard liquor
and soft whiskey is more than just a
matter of taste.
What makes Calvert Extra soft is the
way it is distilled and blended.
So while soft whiskey has a unique
taste, it is also as smooth and mellow as
the best imported Scotch and Canadian.
It took us many years and tbousands
of experiments to develop the unique
taste of soft Whiskey.
It wasn't easy.
But we think you'll agree it was

worth it.
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COST fires
Continued From Page 1
izens Opposed To Starvation Taxes tand
to Cornelia Crenshaw, the same name
signed on your legal fee payment
l" checks."
.
•

The letter also said. "I feel that
your withdrawal from the above case
meaius that you have let down all of the
citizens of Memphis. I further feel that
you are an ingrate of a base sort to do
this thing to poor black people and all
COST members who trusted you and
stuck by you when everybody had put
you down."
Ingram had charged in his motion
that Mrs. Crenshaw "has become hostile in her manner apd attitude toward
her attorney and has caused her attorney to believe that she is incapable of
reasonable and intelligent communication with him."

Police
blotter
Continued From Page 1
where he was treated or minor injuries
and released.
JAMES ROBERT WHITTAKER,
4112 Cottonwood rd.. was in serious condition Sunday night at John Gaston
hospital after a shooting incident in his
home. Police said Whittaker, 40, was
allegedly shot by Thomas Doyle, 22, 1930
S. Goodlett, his brother-in-law. M rs.
Elanor Whittaker told officers her husband had beaten her following an argument and she telephoned her brother
to come and help her. Doyle according
to police, said Whittaker leveled a rifle
at him but he fired his .38 caliber pistol striking Whittaker in the chest. No
arrest was made pending further lives'
'ligation by homicide officers.
CHARGES OF ASSAULT to murder
have been filed- against Mrs. Luedell
Grant, 26, following a weekend fracas
in which two police officers were disarmed. Two men, Eddie Grant and Curti; Golden, were charged with assault
and battery. The incident happened early Sunday when Patrolmen James B.
Dyer and Willard R. Westbrook tried to
arrest the woman in the front of 2355
Kerr. Dver said, he narrowly avo'ded
being. shot in the head when Mrs. Litedell grabbed Westbrook's service revolver. Mr -. Luedell was freed on bond
et $1.000. Bonds of $250 each were -et
for the two men.
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Kent State designs
affirmative action
An Affirmative Action Program, designed to insure
equal employment opportunities, has been established
at Kent State University, it
was announced.
Dr. Jefferson H. Ware,
executive assistant to President Robert I. White, was
named director of the new
program. In outlining its
aims, he said:
"We are endeavoring to
make equal e.mploymnet opportunities on this campus
a eeality. This doesn't mean
window dressing or tokenism.
"It means that all minority people — and that includes
women — will have an opportunity to compete for
jobs, faculty and non-faculty. We want to recruit qualified, capable persons for
whatever jobs exist."
Dr. Ware explained that
Kent State "has already
taken various steps" to insure equal opportunities but
that the new program "will
provide a closer, overall coordination by bringing the
various ongoing activities
together under one roof."
The new program, according to Dr. Ware, is the. result of a series of meetings

between university officials
and representatives of the
Akron Urban League.
He said that during the
discussions, Pwhich involved
careful study of the many efforts (already underway) to
provide both educational and
vocational opportunity on
campus," the following observations were presented to
President White by university members of the commi;tee:
—The number and per
cent of minority (non-academic) employees at the
university was "very small"
and this also "was true for
minority faculty members"
despite university efforts;
—The • university did not
have any "real coordination
of effort or office specifically
responsible and continuously
working toward the goal ot
unlimited opportunity for auvancement."
Don't overlook the re-use
of waxed cottage cheese containers for packing foods
for picnics, mixing paints,
storing nails and dozens off
dust and dirt. Starch everything that is practical.

Give it a Go!
Free Dinner
That's why we're giving you a

With your first purchase of an
H. Salt Esquire authentic English
Fish and Chips dinner or more
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We know once you
try it, You'll come
back again and again.
This special offer good
Sunday, Monday &
Tuesday,
May 16, 17, 18 only

The time to grow bigger and stronger is
during the "Wonder Years"—ages 1 through
12 —when a child reaches 90% of adult
height. Help your child by serving Wonder
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins,
minerals, carbohydrates and protein.
Delicious Wonder Bread!
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PTA FASHION TEA — The Parent-Teachers assn. of
Humes junior high school presented its annual Fashion Tea
in the school auditorium last Sunday. The theme was
"Spring Fashions in Bloom." Seen here are models, PTA
officials and school representatives. Kneeling in front, from

Lester honor society
Fiteen Lester high school
students became members
of the National Honor Society recently at a special
program held in the school
gymnasium.
Current members of the
society presented the program. Henrietta Pilcher and
Marilyn Rhea gave the
devotion. The purpose of the
honor society was stated by
Carohn Hayes.
The Hatior Society is
based
upon
character,
scholarship, leadership, and
service. The four principles
were discussed by Annie
Hayslett, Jacqueline Broome,
Cynthia Brinson, and Calvin Harris.
The induction ceremony
was conducted by Carotin

Hayes.
Piano music was provided
by Vocal Music Teacher,
Wade H. Johnson.
members of the
New
Honor Society are Herman
Albright, D o rothy Allen,
Lois Boyd, Jacqueline Casey,
Terry Cash, Rosalind DeWitt, Mildred Eason, Rosie
Fields, Deborah Frazier,
Donna Harris, Evia Mays,
Brenda Partee, Shelia
Starks, Blanche Washington
and Louise Wells.
Other members are Margaret Darnell, James Davis,
Sharon Griee, Evelyn Martin, and James McKinney.
Advisers are L. B. Holmes,
Mrs. Felicia M. Sartin, and
Mrs. Earlene T. Holmes,

Alumui Club reelects
last year's officers
Mrs. Rubye D. Spight
of 413 W. Mitchell rd., a
second grade teacher at
Willow 0 a ks elementary
school, has been reelected
president of the Memphis
Alumni Club of LeMoyneOwen college.
LeRoy Van Johnson, a
teacher at Porter junior
high, was reelected first
vice president. Retaining his
office as second vice president is Rochester Neely

left are Mrs. Margaret Toler, Mrs. Herta Brown and Mrs.
Martha McCorkle. Standing, from left are Mrs. Carrie,
Whitney, Joe Carr, principal, Mrs. Virginia Strong, Mrs.
Margaret Johnson, PTA president, Mrs. Johnnie Winton,
A. C. Jackson Jr., and Miss Leola Turner. (Withers Photo)

Sophisticates stage
Fashions
The Sophisticate Social
Club held its Spring and
Fashion Show recently in
the Living Room at 1229
Mississippi. The theme was
"April Shower of Fashions."
The narrator for the fashion show was Mrs. Deborah
Harris. She changed for
all three' scenes, and each
one of her outfits were
stunning.
Appearing were guest
models from other social
clubs, i is c luding Charlie
Robertson and Jerry Love,
Other guest mo4g.ls were
Mrs. Pauline Love, Mrs.
Yvonne Holiday, Mrs. Marian Jones, Mrs. Rita Kay
Nelson and
Mrs. Patsy
Stewart. .
Presented were an array
of fashions, including hotpants and bikini bathing
suits. Among the many

dance groups presented
were the Gloria Vensou
Dancers and Paula Grace.
Club members who modeled were Lula Diggs, Bettye
Goodman, Bobbie Scruggs,
Carol Barrentine and
Maxine Oates.
Officers of ,the Sophisticates
are
Mrs. Shirley
Cummins, president; Mrs.
Lula Diggs, vice president;
Mrs. Thelma Tharp, secretary; and Mrs. Helen Mc.
Ghee„ reporter.

The Klondyke Civic Club
is having a Baby Contest
Sunday, May 16 at 7 p. m.
at the club house, 943 Vollintine.
The public is invited.
Jessie James is ))resident
and Mrs. Vera Itoton is
secretary.

-a-

Sr., principal of Vollentine Elementary school.
Others r e e lected were
Miss A on etta
Hamilton,
corresponding secre tary;
Benjamin T. Lewis, treasurer;
Mrs. Charles
P.
Roland, chaplain, and Mrs.
Mildred Hodges, historian.
Only new officer is Miss
Christy Clark who was selected recording secretary.
The club meets the first
Sunday of
month
each
throughout the college year.

SPOTLIGHT
p. m. until one a. m. at the
Williams, J a Ines Fisher,
Ronald Daniels, Evelyn Wells
This week our spotlight is
Rivermont.
Betty Fitzgerald, Annie AtMarsha Swangagan, Diane
gleaming on one of our
FASHIONS
kins, Cher yl Blanchard,
Glasper, John Williams, Carcounselors, who is quite
You guys and gals should
Karen Seymour, Michael
rie Morrison, Vivian Thomunderstanding and easy to
know that hot pants are
Ransom, Van Patterson, and
as Clint Jackson, Lynn Mitget along with.
really the "In thing" at our
Bruce Jones. Hang On in
chell, Marsha Mitchell, RonHe's a high school gradsuper-cool den. We also have
There you Guys and Gals!
ald Collins, Marquita Howuate of Booker T. Washingsandals in the tie up and
TOP SENIORS
ard, Ella Perin°, Diane
ton. He attended Wilberboots known as knieks.
It's about that time for
Myles, Robert Oliver, Zina
force university where he
the seniors to start practicDressing is no object at
Jackson and Robert Phillips.
obtained his B. S. Degree.
ing and getting ready for
Hamilton everybody knows
Well its been a ball to
He majored in Natural
that special day. Seniors
what's happening, some of
bring you a taste of whets
Science and minored in Psythese together people in the
seen with that smile for the
happening around the soulchology. He obtained his
sytle are Larry Stevenson,
Which Say "Its over" are
ful school in Memphis. We
Masters Degree at MemSharon Jones, Dennis WilPamela B r own, Barbara
leave you our number one
phis State university, where
liams, G e rtrude Nettles,
Moore, Larry Scruggs, Rontune, "Bridge Over Troubled
he was elected to the NaRholedia McGuire, Paul Har- ald Brown, Robert Hill, PaWater." Like — LATER! ! !
tional Teacher's Honor Sodin, Debra Harris, Jerry
tricia Williams Rene Powell,
From Rev. and Von.
ciety, Kappa Delta Pi.
—
lie has done additional 01.1.111111111b
graduate study at Tennessee State university and
UCLA. He is the founder of
the Top Hat & Tails Social
Club. He's a member of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
in which he holds the national office of Regional Director for Tennessee. He was
a Biology and General Science teacher for several
years at Booker T. Washington high school and Porter Jr. high. This is his 4th
year as a Guidance Counselor at Hamilton. He resides at 1429 S. Parkway E.
and is married to the former Lois Latham, they have
Come in ...enjoy special suanivereary prices on Stereo Portables'ami Component
one son who is a graduate
Systems. .Radios... Tape Recorders... Monochrome and Color TVI
of Hamilton high school.
Our Honoree is none other
than Charles H. Tarpley.
He enjoys his work here
at Hamilton and he is grateful for the way in which he
has been received by the
principal, faculties and student bodies, anywhere.
Tarpley, you have won
your way into the hearts of
those at Hamilton. We,
HAmmToNIANs give you a
TWENTY-ONE
GUN SALUTE , Itt
ACTIVITIES
On May 11, the Wildcats
and Boosters Club will present a Night of Soul at the
1970-71 Senior and Junior
prom. The theme is t h e
''Look of Love," from nine

Bloomfield Baptist church
at 123' S. Parkway West
presented its 15th annual
tea last Sunday afternoon,
and it included the presentation of fashions.
Mrs. Margerite Toler and
Mrs. Susie
Curry
were
among the tea's models.
R.D. Dotson was chairman, J.N. Franklin and
Willie
McGee
we're
cochairmen.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
'For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

H s•

INC.

248 Vance Ave.
PON

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee
Makes What Tee Ask For

Ceraparay
Crane Who Ten TM*

or

Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the next 15 weeks.

And

wIZIK
AIK
At(

sr
sLthorecf,?..
49c
COFFEE CUP"49c with each
SAUCER
$716 49c srilhurnz
Crud I.
with each
sjilii 49c

DINNER PLATE 4%49c
DESSERT DISH sPIle,

pthur%hse

4theach
WEIS
5th
WEIS

The above Reims will only be sold it these special prices
in the weeks they art featured.

Save on matching Classic stainless completers, too. A new
groutfng will be introduced each week at special prices!

$1.29 $rpthureAcate
$1.29 $7,,„^„e%^„
,,
,r,thurea
w4aK 4 SOUP SPOONS sina $1.29 neahse
.5aK 4 ICE TEASPOONS 41 $1.29 srthgr:hac.^..
4 GRAPEFRUIT a3
sth
*vex
$ lc $1.29 $7ip",:rnca's.
SPOONS
wilt(

w3
E1
Ig

7th
will(
Stls

gth
WICK

SAVINGS
FOR YOU
ON
BEAUTIFUL
CHINA

4 TEASPOONS

IN
4 SALAD FORKS sFt41,6

3-pc. SERVING SET

w„
ragtit;
.
(Snrct
.
41114 ads flO

tit la with each
41.s.7 $3 purchase

2 Tablespoons,
Cold Meat Fork $50
GRAVY LADLE,
wit. each
"to $1.49 $3 medusa
Pastry Server
10

$1.49 3'1"D ,3

The above items will bien sale at thew, special
prices from featured week to end of the program.

STAINLESS
PLUS

• NEW Total Automatic Color
• NEW Ultra-Rectangular Screen
• NEW Ultra-Bright Tube
Enjoy today's biggest picture—on the Color TV with the builtin memory! Switch channels, let the scene change—Magnavox TAC
will Rizsin remember to keep flesh tones natural and pictures
sharp—automatically1 No more jumping up to adjust controls . . .
no more green or purple faces! And—the new and huge 315 sq.
in. screen has new square corners and a flat surface for greater
viewing area with clearer, sharper pictures with less glare ...
plus the most fabulous life-like realism you've ever seenl It's the
closest yet to a movie screen! Quick-on pictures and sound, as well
as Chromatone for depth and richer colors, also add to your enjoyment. Contemporary—model 7120.

Meigncrircs2c.
hom,
‘,...-AEtnter
Et III
SOUTHLL)40 MALL • PH. 332.450S
OPIN WIIKOATIL 10 A.M. TO 11130 P.M.
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'Doc' Anderson makes blind see again
My name is R. C. "Doc" Anderson, I can see into the future — your
future—with the gift that God has
given me.
Before you scoff, let me set the
record straight. I hive yet to make
a prediction that I didn't believe to be
true and I have been proven right tta
percent of the time. 2.ting the last
MI years.
During the summer of 1918 my
family moved to Granger, Iowa. My
older brother, Nekson Jr., had joined
the Canadian army and went overseas
to France. One afternoon I was playing in the living room and some Power
,forced me to gaze up at his photograph on the wall.
At that instant I was horrified to
see the face shattered before my very
eyes. In my mind the upper torso fell
forward, and I knew with absolute
certainty that my brother was gone.
Nelson lay dead upon a French battlefield with a bullet through his head.
Six days later we were notified officially.
That was the beginning of thousands of visions. Some have put a song
in my heart and others have put silver
in my hair, but whatever the case I
must tell the truth about things that
I somehow know.
In 1944 I knew—and swore to the
fact—that President Franklin Roosevelt would pass away about the middle of April. 1945. He died April 13,
1945.
On Dec. 25, 1944, I swore to the
fact that the war with Germany would
end on or about the 6th or 7th of May.
1945. The actual surrender came a
2:41 a. to. May 7 in Europe. and at

8:41 p. in. May 6 in the United States.
Also on Dec. 25, 1944, I swore in
a notarized document that Russia,
then our ally, would become our worst
enemy. I also predicted that the war
would result in a disunited Germany
which would cause constant worry and
strife thereafter.
Another prediction that the United
States would create and use against
the Empire of Japan a weapon of
such devastating power that it would
lterally "tear the elements apart."
I SAID that the weapon would be
used about the beginning of August,
1945. and that its use would end the
war in the Pacific. The first atomic
bomb was dropped on Hiroshima on
Aug. 6. 1945, and the second on Nagasaki on Aug. 9. The Japanese surrendered on Aug. 14, 1925.
In 1968 I predicted that a national leader would die within a year.
Privately, to a group of newspapermen, I said that the doomed man was
General Dwight D. Eisenhower. I re;fused to name hm publicly because
that wonderful man was a dear friend.
How I hated to see him go'
During the evening hours of April
1, 1068, my phone rang. The caller was
author Robert Smith, who had written a book about me called -The Man
Who Sees Tomorrow."
Before he could identify himself I
was already telling him of a vision
I'd just had.. I told him that the r e
v ''d be riots in the United States
that would turn the streets red with
blood.
• I also old him that troops would
be alerted in Washington D. C. to pro-

tent public officials and blildings.
SMITH ASKED me what would
cause such riots and I told him they
would occur because of the murder of
a man standing on a balcony- a black
man named Dr. Martin Luther King
who would die with an assassin's bullet in his brain.
"When will he die?" Smith asked.
"Very soon now and there will be
little that we can do to stop it," I replied, filled with certainty and sorrow.
"My God!" Smith gasped, the
epormity of my prediction striking
him to the heart.
I hestitated before teHing him of
the rest of my vison. Certain things
should be left untold. However, I did
continue, and gave my caller a halftruth.
"I see a no ther man, a young,
white man lying in a pool of blood in
Los Angeles. He is also connected
with the Civil Rights movement, but
will be murdered for an entirely different reason. He is a man who is high
in the esteem of the citizens et our
country, and Its death will be tragic
beyond belief."
-Who is he, Doc?" Smith asked.
I hesitated, wondering just how
much I should reveal. "The face is
blurred and I'm sitting here all alone
in my office seeing these terrible
times coming. Son, our nation will
tremble with violence within the next
few months," I replied, almost completely exhausted by the drain of my
psychic powers.
OF COURSE I knew the young,
white man in the pool of blood would

he Bobby Kennedy. Because his death
was inevitable, why should I make
the coming horror public?
I made certain steps to warn both
Dr. King and Robert Kennedy. As I
knew beforehand, they wouldn't
Li st e n, and destiny would run its
course. I had to reman content to
have my predictions recorded for posterity and the field of parapsychology.
The things that I have reviewed
so far have put the silver in my hair
and the tremble in my voice. They are
a part of life and that timeless spectrum.where there is no past, present or
future.
But now for the things that have
put a song in my heart. I'd best start
with the true story of my very good
friend, Clive Corbin.
Clve, a black man, came to me
blind. A veteran of World War I,
surgeons had completely despaired of
restoring his ability to see. For It i m
the world was a black and formless
prison.
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FOUNDERS HONORED — Three of the
founding fathers of the Klondike Civic Club
were honored with the hanging of their
portraits on the wall of the Klondike Civic
Club when Founders' Day was observed in
the clubhouse at 543 Vollintine recently.

Providence hosts
Missionary meet
The South Memphis Missionary Institute held its
regular meeting last Monday morning at Providence
AME church.
The lesson was directed
by Evangelist Frankie Clark.
and discipline was taught
by Mrs. Sarah Walker.

Make it with
that grand old name in vinegar:

' SPEAS
,

Fisher
diMrs. Eula
rected a session on parliamentary procedure.
Mrs. M.R. Todd is president of the Institute and
Mrs. V.A. Sherman is reporter. '

APPLE CIDER
DISTILLED

FREE Vinegar Booklet with recipes and
unusual uses for vinegar. Write soess
Company, 2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 64120.

SOME SPACE
STILL AVAILABLE
SKYVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Pendleton at Park
(Next to 2 proposed High Rise Apt. Bids.)

CONTACT

L.D. HUTCHISON
PI R( Y

GALBREATH
d, SON
REALTORS

100 NORTH MAIN

525-3681

Buy U.S. Bonds

From left are James Clark, one of the oldest founders; Jesse James, present president of the club, and N. Gatlin, who was
club president from 1948 through 1955.
(Withers Photo')

TSU students
hear Judge Birch
NASHVILLE — "We need
to get to work on eroded
confidence to restore faith
of people that "America the
Beautiful" can be truly beautiful for all persons," Judge
A. A. Birch Jr., told Tennessee State university students.
The TSU campus held its
second observance of Law
Day, U. S. A. April 30 since
no classes are held on May
1 which is Law Day, U.S.A.
and the Judge of the

Junior class honors
mothers at St. Andrew
The 5-0 Junior Class of
St. Andrew AME church
school, of which Elbert
Donelson is president
and Mrs. F.R. LaMarr is
teacher, paid ispecial
honor to their mothers during the morning worship on
Mother's Day.
received
Seven mothers
awards of recognition and
appreciation for being Sunday School evangelists and
for their loyal cooperation
and spiritual involvement
in the religious training of their sons.
Mothers r C e eiving the
awards were Mrs. DOnelson,
Mrs. E. .Hurt, Mrs. Ann
Pruitt, Mrs'. C. Todd, and
Mrs. Barbara Jones.
Mrs. Allure Stems Lee,
Class
J unior
the 5 • D
Honorary Mother of the
Year, was prerented the
FellowParent-Teacher
ship Award and teacher
citation for being an all.
Around Sunday School
evangelist.
The Mother of the Year,
Mrs. Mary Sue Coleman,
Usher Board
member of
Number Two, an efficient
and pleasant kindergarten

instructor of the St. Andrew Day Care Center,
was presented the Parent:
Te'a cher Fellowship Awasd
and Sunday School citation. It was awarded to her
for being a 100 per cent
Sunday School evangelist.
beautifully
engraved
A
gold plaque, bearing the
class inscription and name
of ,the 5-D Junior Class
Mrs. F.R. Lateacher,
Marr was presented.
S.W. Wright is general
superintendent, and
t he
Rev. E.M. Martin is pastor.

General SesCourt of
sions, Part I, Davidson County, spoke on the national
theme "Channel Change
Through Law and Reason."
The first black to be elevated to the bench in Davidson
County, Judge Birch is a
graduate of Howard university, and took- his law degree at Howard.
"The salvation of poor
persons and deprived persons everywhere, he said.
"depends on our convincing
those who administer institutions that there thrust
should be affirmative and
beneficial, r a ther than
negative and oppressive."
He pointed out that
illegal repression of the
rights of others leads to
illegal retaliation, both of
which are destructive of
society,
built-in
"Societies have
safeguards and protections,
and will surely rise up to
thwart and attempt to destroy," he continued.
He challenged students to
make the positive contributions that students can make
while learning and participating in change, saying
"change through law and
reason in the hope not only
of our nation, but of the
world. Let's get on with the
job."

ir

Andersen, center, made Clint, right, see again

Mrs. Ruth G. .'ovner,
executive director of Family
w 11
Service of Memphi
be a participant in the 98th
Annual Forum of the National Conference on Social
Welfare in Dallas, May
16-21, 1971.
Pre-Forum meetings will
begin May 14.
She will be speaker for
a meeting to be held on
May 17. The topic will
be "Family Advocacy."
The 1971 theme of the
world's largest - and most
inclusive forum or, social
welfare is "Human Aspirations and National Priorities," with special emphahealth.
p.o.ierty.
on
sis
racism, aging,- drug addiction, needs • of ' minority
groups, and avenues for a
better life.

Theck one)

NI

I "Milli

Mrs. Joyner is speaker
at conference in Dallas

CONTEST SUBSCRIPTIONS

()

lilt
hi

I'm at home in Rossville, Ga.
C'mon down and see me y'all. If
you've got problems, let's get to work
on them.
I'll let you see tomorrow buddy.
If you're sure you want to.

CHURCHWOMAN
2 year Subscription $10.00

soot,-4

But hissfaith in God still remained to the Almighty for his release. I
called upon my strange gifts and
after eight long months Clive could
seen perfectly again. We had trumphed! Today he reads with no mechanical aids and his former doctors proclaim a miracle.

Forum headquarters will
be in the Dallas Memorial
Auditorium, Adolphus a n d
Baker hotels.
Nationally-known s p e akers will address the nearly 5,000 persons who are
expected to attend, focu Sag on a range of topics
running the garnut of social
welfare needs in the 275
meetings to be held.
Miss Margaret E. Berry,
executive director of the
National Feder ation of
Settlements and Neighborhood Centers is current
NCSW president and will
give her Presidential Adnight.
Sunday
dress on
May 16.
voluntary
NCSW
is
a
association of i ndividual
memorganizatioeal
and
bers which includes those

Church will be host
for Laymen's meeting
The Lay Organization of
St. Andrew AME church,
under the direction of its
president, Roosevelt Ratliff,
will be host to the annual!
Laymen's Day Su nday.
May 16.
At 10:40 a.m. Gerald
Green, worship leader, will
conduct a service, featuring
Mrs. Mertis Ewell as guest
soloist. J.D. Williams, Connectional president. will be
the speaker for the occasion.

Brown, Miss J. Gardner,
Miss B. Donelson, Miss F.
Coleman, Miss T. Saulsbury
and Miss A. Gill.

providing and using welfare
services. Some 69' national
agencies are aff Waled
with the National Conference as Associate Groups.
These groups assist in program planning for the Fovarious cites
and
rum
hold meetings during that
time.
Family Service of Memphis, located at 161 Jefferson ave., has been working to strengthen families
for the past 78 years. Last
year the agency gave Professional counseling to 3226
families and family life
education to 1576 persons.
With work in special projects, consultation to other
organizations, and education. the agency's services
touched the lives of over
15.000 individuals in Memphis and Shelby County in
1970.
Contributions to Shelby
United
N e i ghtisrs make
this help to families possible. Service, are for any
Memphis family to accept,
on a pay-as-you-go basis,
with fees scheduled within
the reach of every family.
George G. Clarke is president.

SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Cleothis Polk, son of Fred
D. Polk of 1032 LaGrange
ave., has received his first
U. S. Air Force duty assignment after completing
basic training at Lackland
AF111, Tex. The airman has
been assigned to a unit of
the Strategic Air Command
at Minot AFB, N. 0., for
training as a food specialist.
Airman Polk, a 1969 graduate of Mildred Jackson
high school, Hughes, A r k.,
attended Southern State
college, Magnolia, Ark.

Following t h e morning
service persons who wish
may purchase dinner at
a reasonthe church for
able price.
At 3 p.m. John Strong,
president of Woodstock high
school, will be master of
ceremonies of a musical.
program to be presented
by the male chorus of St.
Andrew. A If red Motlow,
minister of musi.2 for Col- siraprueweruespearefeepstgewirwreirtarvwswerter-w-erersenwsw-wevr-w
lins Chapel CME church,
This Coupon Is Worth Five Votes In The
will be the guest soloist.
Tri-State Defender
J.D. Williams will deliver
the annual Laymen's Mesemphasize
will
sage which
the layman's 'role in religion and the church of today.
Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender
A reception for Williams
124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn, 38102
will follow in " the dining
area of the church following the service.
I am casting flue votes for the lady Whose name appears billow,
Chairmen of committees o with the knowledge that:
include Mrs. Irene Bordon,
program; Mrs. Leona Owens,
(1) Each voter may undo as many coupon as he wishes.
publicity; Mrs. Nettie Wash.
(2) All votes must be In the Defender office by noon Monday of
ington, dining; and Mrs,
each week throughout the contest. The contest ends May 29.
Mattie Taylor, reception.
Hostesses will be Mrs.
I. Massey, Mrs. K. Hen- 0- NAME
derson, Mrs. A Taliaferro,
Miss J. Jackson, Miss L.

CHURCHWOMAN CONTEST

&, DON'T TAKE SECOND BEST.
DEPENDABLE GREYHOUND
WILL TAKE YOU TO CifilCAGO AND BACK
FOR ONLY $40.45. THERE'S NO LOWER FARE.
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Horton NIA
speaker here
National Insurance ANiation Week kicked off
with a meeting on last
Friday, May 7, in the district office of Atlanta Life
Insurance co., 526 Beale.
SOC

The theme for the week
is "The Whole Truth."
Judge C. odell Horton,
president of LeMoyne Owen
college, was the speaker at
the kickoff.
The enthusiasm was high than timl been !toted for a

SHOP

long time, and everyone
pledged to make a great NIA
Week.
Expressions of recognition were made for NIA
founder A.P. Dumas and
the former
manager of
the Atlanta I.ife district
office-, E.L. Watson.
Particpating comp anies
are Atlanta Life, Supreme,
Mammoth, Universal, Union
Protective, Union 'protective Fast and Golden Circle.
Life Insurance companies. '

GUIDEPOST

FOUNDERS DAY IN KLONlitht: — Some of the founders
of the Klondike Civic Club and present leaders are seen
here. in the clubhouse at 943 Vullintine during recent
Founders Day observance. Standing from left are Mrs.

Alma Morris, Mrs. F.
Mrs. James Clark and
Mrs. Vera Motun, Jesse James, president:
and Air. and Mrs. N. Gatlin. (Whithers Photo)
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By LUTHER CARMICHAEL
NASHVILLE — The Tennessee State university basebailers bounded back from
a 3-2 loss to Austin Peay
university to sweep a three
game series from LeMoyne
Owens college of Memphis
last Friday and Saturday by
score of 15-6, 7-2, and 9.1.
The Big Blues began their
three-game winning streak
with a single game Friday
evening when they pounded
-out a total of 16 hits to
emerge on the long end of
a 15-6 win.
Bryan Moiety started on
the hill for the Tigers, but
got adequate relief in the
seventh from Lloyd Green.
The two allowed scoring
spree with a lead off homer
in the first inning, while
George Brown and Motely,
the pitcher, pounded roundtrippers in the second and
fourth, respectively.
The Big Blue continued
its long-ball tactics in the

first game of the Saturday
twin-bill when Ronnie Saunders, h a rd-hitting
Tiger
catcher, blasted a homer in
the second. while Buchanan
came through with his second of the series in the fifth.
The Tigers' Joe White added a triple.
In fashioning the 7-2 win,
Larry Jones, who doubles
at shortstop when he is not
pitching, tossed a magnificent 3-hit job. One of the
runs scored against him
was unearned.
In the nightcap Larry
Goodwin h a ndcuffed the
Magnicians when he allowed
a mere three hits and one
run, which cam,, in the first
inning. In the meantime,
Larry Jones led the 12-hit
assault against Gerald
Hopkins and Esti! Yates
for a 9-1 win.
The Tigers didn't get a
homer in this one, but Jones
came through with a triple
in the third inning.

Memphian honored by
Navy's attack squadron
"YNSN Darrell B. Thornton. son of .Mr. and Mrs.
Sherry L. Thornton of 1853
Kingsview dr. was recently
selected as Attack Squadron ONE SEVEN SIX Thunderbolt of the Month for
March 1971.
Seaman Thornton has been
in the Navy since May 1970
and reported to VA-176 in
December, 1970. Before entering the Navy, he was
graduated from Hamilton
high school in Memphis and
attended Lincoln university.

COLONEL GEORGE W. LEE, Grand Commissioner of
Education for the I.B.P.O. of Elks f h • Itioild ore,el.,
Colonel Leonard E. Mitchell, Tennessee State director of
Education for the I.B.P.O.E, of the World, the citation
making him assistant to the Grand Commission of Education. The honoree's mother, Mrs. Helen lititei,.-;;
ung
of St. Louis, Mo. is seated, left. it: presentation w s
made during a testimonial banquet lield at the Holiday Inn
S. E. recently.

By CARLOTTA WATSON,
Counselor
Musing: We can by precept
and example, exemplify ii
the presence of youth the
methods of meeting the
demands of life . . . but
the meeting of these demands is still the responsibility of youth
Dear Carlotta:
My parents are so critical
of me that they are driving me wild. My mother
keeps picking on me for
hundreds of small things,
always telling me to comb
my hair or tuck my shirt
or stand up straight. And
Dad's routine is "when I
was a boy, I never did this
or that." I know it is dumb
of me, but to me these
things are not important,
and therefofe I just go
ahead and deliberately do
the things they nag me
about. It is getting no we
can hardly talk to each
other
without shouting.
What can I do?
BILL
Dear Bill:
Your parents have had
so many years of practice
telling You what to do that
it will be hard for them to
drop the habit. For as long
as they can remember.
they have
been saying,
"only cross with the
green light," "Don't leave
.your bike ote in the rain."
and "Stop talking back 'Ise
that." So don't be too ;inpatient .with them. And you
knJw your trbel'- mi

their 1 e gitimate reque, ,
is irritating and pointless. ,
A certain amount of rebil- I
lion is normal in adolescence i t m eans you're
reaching out toward maturity. But doing the.
things that are expected
of you, without being told
over and over again, means
that you've "ACHIEVED
IT."
Dear Mrs. Watson:
I like to listen to jazz,
date lots of boys and wear
oodles of eye make-uo.
also get good grades. go to
church on Sunday and work
one night a week as a .
volunteer in a hospital.
I am sick of my old-foggy
relatives telling me I am
a wild teen-ager, just because they don't (approve
of the way I look and act.
What can I do? Help
Dear
You
r Heelpn
a
smile sweetly
and ignore their carping.
It is your life and you seem
to be leading it pretty nen.
Oh, yes . . if your relatives have nothing betterl
to do than snipe, suggest'
they volunteer for hop-al
work, too.

Concert set
Ti„.
Ciass

ii

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!
FRESH USDA.INSPECTED

WHOLE
FRYERS

4 LIMIT

WITH $500
GROCERY
PURCHASE
LB.

ALLGOOD BREAKFAST

54.0

1 LB. PKG.

BACON

105

•

2 LB. PKG

A&P YOUR CHOICE CREAM STYLE OR
GOLDEN KERNEL
CORN
1
APPLESAUCE
SAURKRAUT
CANS1CIZ
RIPE

in

Matthew Baptist church at
643 Wicks will present Mrs.
Louise Robinson in a
Musical Recital Friday evening, May 14 at 7:30 p. tn.
For t:ckets call 946-1974.
The Rev. IL II H artier is
the pastor.

BAN ANAS

$

Help Wanted: Men or Women:
School Teachers who have certificates
In any area. Please contact Georgia Teachers Placement
Service, with a letter of application stating major, minor and any
other pertiment interest.
We have vacancies all over the
country. Mall your letter to Mr.
W. L. Russell, Georgia Teachers
Placement Service, P. 0 Box
1163, Albany, Georgia, Phone
435-8700.

WHITE
BREAD
JANE PARKER

Attack Squadron ON
SEVEN SIX is a squadron;
of A6 Intruders home-based
at Naval Air Station Oceana,
Va. a n d carrier-h a s e
aboard USS Franklin
Roosevelt (CVA-421. Seaman'
Thornton was selected as.
Thunderbolt of the Month
in recognition of his outstanding leadership traits,
military bearing, and
extended work efforts. He
received a letter of Commendation for his selection
to this award."

AI
20-0 Z.
LOA.JES

A&P YOUR CHOICE
CUT GREEN BEANS
FRENCH STYLI GREEN BEANS
SULTANA TOMATOES

Longer...
yet milder

YELLOW
ONIONSL3
RKER
SPitibi 2
BARCAKEE.A77,̀
FAMILY
EKLEEX 2690
NAPKINS

9c

Peal life calls for real taste,
For the taste of your life -Coca-Cola.
When you ask for It, be sure you get it.

SY of
Y 29.

1P4LCST

PRICES EXPIRES May 15, 1971 .

longer length-milder taste.
You get both with

PALL MALL GOLD 100's

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by the people jn your town who bring you Coca-Cola.
01.1.urps•
P.O.! OP 1. COL, lOLA
•••••••••<„..%%%%%P 11.01.
oma

70 CN 132
20 ing.har".1 4 mg. nicotine 8V.ser cigarette. FTC flow NOV.70

423 N. Cleveland
213 Frays°, Blvd.
5990 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lanair Ave
1500 S. Lauderdale
3161, Park Ave.
3200 Parkins Rd. South
2464 Poplar Awn
4770 Poplar Ave.
lllll
3473
Ass.
Ave:
Summer
4760
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In Our Opinion

So this is Washington
WHAT'S LEFT'

Black Caucus is cool to
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Last week Rev. Jesse Jackson s a I
down with some members of the Black
Caucus in the House to discuss the Possible formation of a third force or third
party in politics. He found his listeners
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sympathetic, but cool to the idea of an
all-black national ticket. Missouri's William Clay whose congressional seat is
being threatened by state reapportionment plans which would split the black
population to dilute its strength, said
there may be instances when black3
will have to become independents or sup.
port Republicans as the particular situation arises; but putting an all-black party and candidates on a national ballot
would be a costly waste of votes and of-
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The proposition raises the' question of
whether the director of Operation Breadbasket (on leave) is seeking a new base
for action and if reports of a rift with

South's reaction to busing
The South's reaction to the Supreme Court ruling upholding
the constitutionality of busing is a curious blend of anger, astonishment and optimism. Administrators in urban school districts likely to come under the ruling are basking in a loosely
constructed interpretation that the ruling technically will exact
no fundamental change in their school system.
Better informed schoolmen do not share this unsupported
conclusion. They believe that the court has pulvarized the last
vestige of pretense and pretext used as a deterrence to compliance with the desegregation mandate.
Yet in a sampling of reaction taken in a number of Southern
cities by a New York Times reporter, the Supreme Court ruling
has stirred an unusual degree of pessimism and doubts on the
course and policy some school districts should pursue to abide
with the law or transgress it through 'legal sidestepping.
Attorneys for the NAACP Legal Defense Fund entertain not
the slightest doubt that the ruling will dismantle the -South's
dual school systems.
"These school superintendents are just whistling in the dark
when they say they won't be affected," said Jack Greenberg,
director of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund.
"The court has stayed together on this ruling and has given
thrust and direction to integration, and the country is going to
have to move ahead in that direction."

Study on IQ and race
The much debated question of the brain capacity of the
Negro as compared to that of the white man is moving now
from mere academic speculations to scientific evaluation. A
National Academy of Sciences committee has recommended
that federal agencies investigate "genetic factors in human performance — a cautious phrasing that includes the explosive issue
of whether or not black intelligence as measured by IQ tests
may be lower than that of whites.
The report is the outgrowth of five years of unflagging study
by one of the leading members of the Academy-Dr. William
Shockley — who insists on confronting the issue with releyant
data and carefully developed norms.
The report was mailed to the 866 Academy members after
study
by a committee chaired by Dr. 'Kingsley Davis, professor
a
of sociology at the University of California at Berkeley. The
committee includes seven other leading social scientists and
geneticists.
Earlier studies have tended to rely rather exclusively on
heredity as an index factor in the calculation of one's mental
capacity and growth potential. It is just now that social scientists of integrity are bringing into sharp focus the role that
environment plays as a qualitative quotient in the determination of one's mental faculties.
The view still persist in respectable scientific quarters
that race is not a determinant factor in measuring intelligence.

Half-million summer jobs
A supplemental appropriation of $64.3 million to provide
100,000 additional summer job opportunities in the Neighborhood
Youth Corps program has been recommended by the Nixon
Administration. The increase would raise the nationwide opportunities available to disadvantaged boys and girls to 514, a
record number for any year since NYC began in 1964.
The new budget for the summer jobs program would total
$217.7 mililion, an increase of $51.5 million over the original
budget of $165.7 million. The summer jobs program will start
soon after school terms and in various locales and will run
for nine weeks at 26 hours a week for each youth.
Secretary of Labor J. D. Hodgson said the summer jobs
in community service activities will pay $1.60 an hour for a
total of 234 hours. The success of the pilot projects conducted
last summer in conjunction with the Interior Department in the
Operation Clean ,Waters program in 15 locations prompted the
broader emphasis this year on water, air pollution, solid waste
and pesticide control.

SCLC leader, Rev. Ralph Abernathy are
true. Sitting in on the conversation was

My view

Supreme Court's bus
ruling makes it clear
BY DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The' April 19 De...isions of the United
States Supreme Court are perhaps t h e
most far reaching decisions handed down
since May 17, 1954. School boards a n d
school systems have been lying a long
time about busing. Busing has always
been all right provided it was used to nstitute or maintain a segregated school
system.
In cases of this kind busing has been
highly praised; highly damned when used
to break down segregation. It may be the
recent decision about busing will settle
the problem of busing once and for all.
The North Carolina State Law forbidding
busing has been struck down.
Simply put — busing is not un-constitutional. The Athens, Ga. Case where
busing was being done has been upheld.
Simply put — the Supreme Court says
that local school boards may bus in order to further desegregating the schools.
It says further that Federal Courts may
require busing if needed to desegregate
schools if local systems are segregated
and will not volunteer to desegregate.
This should be clear to everyone —even
the most illiterate school board.
This decision is good because it
proves again that the Supreme Court is
not going to allow the President of the
United States to interpret for it what the
law is. Mr. Nixon is on record as being
opposed to busing. This is the second
time the court has ruled against what
the President wishes.
He gave Mississippi more time to desegregate and the Court knocked that out
in 1969. Now his anti-busing wish h a s
been knocked down. It may be that the
President will soon learn that this Court

does not differ too much from the Warren Court. The May 17, 1954 Decision of
the United States Supreme Court, headed
by Warren, was unanimous and the April 19. 1971 Decision, headed by Burger
was unanimous.
Associate Justice Thurgood Marshall
must be feeling quite good. He argued
and won the case in the Supreme Court
in 1954. On April 1971, he was on the Supreme Court Bench when the justices further clarified what the Court meant in
1954.
On April 19, the Court said more. All
black and all-Whitt schools may exist if
it is clear that they do not exist for the
purpose of perpetuating segregation. It
means that the Court will look with suspicion on too many all white and all'
black schools. The same seetms to app11
to the neighborhood school which Presi
dent Nixon has also approved.

The neighborhood school idea could
be desegregated if there is too much segregation. Certainly the neighborhood
school cannot be used to keep students
from an all black school from attending
an all white school.
The recent decision greatest contribution, however, lies in the fact that the
busing issue is clarified. Communities
may bus on their own decision to desegregate schools. If they do not, the Federal Court can require it. How much in-

tegration this will bring remains !o be
seen. It is too bad though that it took
the Court seventeen years to clarify this
matter when some systems are so heavily segregated that it may be too late to
unsegregate.

Point of View
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
LIKE IT IS
The late Malcolm X. . . or Malcolm

and stewed snails. . . why. Negroes don't
even like snails! What they've doing Is

Little . . . was one of the most militant
black spokesman of the racially turbulent 1960's. He spoke most bitingly
against American racism. He spoke
most incisively about what centuries of
slavery have done to the personality,
self-respect, and dignity of American

Continuing Malcolm's X's wrote
"The American black man should be
focusing his every effort toward building his own businesses, and decent
homes for himself.
"As other ethnic groups have done,

Blacks.
Understandably

let the black people, wherever possible,
however possible, patronize their own
kind, and start in those ways to build
up the black race's ability to do for itself. That's the only way the American
black man is ever going to get respect.

most blacks who
heard him or heard about him, listened
largely to what he said in berating the
white man. Many forgot or ignored what
he said to the black man, when ho
sought to give advice to his black
brothers. For example, one pages 275
and 276 of his autobiography. Malcolm
X wrote: "Only a few thousands of Negroes, relatively a very tiny number,

are taking part in integration.
"Here, again, it,is those few bourgeois Negroes rushing to throw away
their little money in the white man's
luxury hotel', his swanky

nightclubs.

and big. fine, exclusive restaurants. The
white neople natronizinging those
places can afford it. But those Negroes you see in those places can't afford it, certainly most of them can't.
"Why, what does some Negro, one
Installment payment away from disaster, look like somewhere downtown
out to dine, grinning at some headwaiter
who has more money than the Negro?
"Those b urgeois Negroes out draping big tale cloth -napkins over their
knees and ordering quail under glass

proving they're integrated."

"One thing the white man never can
give the black man is self-respect! The
black man never can become independent and recognized as a human being
who is truly equal with other human beings until he has what they have, a n d
until he is doing for himself what others
are doing for themselves".
That's the end of the quotations
from the Autobiography of Malcolm X.
It might be "must" reading for
black folk who are muddling around today seeking a way out of the racial
situation. Incidentally, Malcolm's refer.
ence to black self-help somehow seems
to be the same idea that was first advocated by Booker T. Washington. Imagine that . . . Malcolm X the arch black
militant of the lanes . and Booker 'I'.
Washington the archetype of what so
many present day blacks call "uncle
tom" . . . both preaching the same
doctrine.

Comedian Bill Cosby who quipped, "Jesse, you're not sick. You don't have sickle
cell anemia. What you've got is pork
withdrawal pains. You been eatin' soul
food all your life. Now, you start to go
gourmet and man, you find you can't
take it!"

pointment are raising complaints of ra-

cism in reverse.
Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird
pulled the rug out from the Navy Department by jumping the gun to make
the announcement of the nomination of
Captain Samuel Gravely as the first
black admiral. Within the hour, President Nixon announced his selection of
Civil Service Commissioner James E.
Johnson as Assistant Secretary of the
Navy. Now there's a hassle over where
the swearing-in ceremonies will take
place — the White House or the Pentagon. The next step up for Johnson,: maybe, the Republican nomination for Co ngress from Orange County. California.
Johnson denies that he is a member of
the John Birch Society, but it is known
that he has conservative backing and is
in good standing with Governor Ronald
Reagan.
Sam Vette, who wrote the chille r,
"The Choice," aroused skepticism with
his charge that the U. S. would reactivate
the detention camps of World War II to

bold black militants and other dissidents.

Now, Hawaii's Rep. Spark Marsunaga.
with the prodding of his fellow colleague
of Japanese-Hawaiian background. Rep.
Patsy T. Mink, has introduced a bill to
repeal Title II of the Internal Security
There were more blacks participatAct of 1950 which give's the President
ing in the mass demonstrations in Wash. ,
power to detain those suspected of enington, but not in great enough numbers
dangering the national security. The Japto indicate a shift in sentiment among
in America were the only minoriblacks in general. One explanation for anese
group to be incarcerated in detention
the lack of involvement is that whites ty
are copping out of the system, while camps because of their racial ancestry.
blacks are still trying to get in the sys- Now the push is on finally to erase the
lingering, ugly stigma.
tem. The SCLC mule train made Its reappearance again in the Capital, with
His Excellency Aleke K. Band a,
Hosea Williams duly getting himself arMinister of Tourism for Malawi, is windrested. The Society for the Prevention of ing up a 15-day visit to the United
Cruelty to Animals hopes that the mules States under the auspices of the Afriwill be properly cared for and not aban- can-American Institute, but his will o'
doned as they we're following the Poor the wisp habits upset some social schedPeoples Campaign three years ago.
ules when he didn't show up for some
appointments . . . ex-Ambassador John
The National Academy of Sciences
Akar of Sierra Leone who quit in a disrejected a new proposal for a study on
with the new regime in that coungenetic factors relating to the. intel- pute
try, has had a spate of offers since the
ligence level differences between C a uannounced that he was job hunting.
casians and Blacks. Dr. William Shockley, a Nobel Prize Winner, and physilie may join one of the largest pubcist at the' University of California. has lic relations firms in the nation...
been a long prop,.nent of the theory that HEW Secretary Elliott Richard -,on will
there are substantial differences in in- be the speaker at the "Salute to Black
telligence between the races. He has Colleges" sponsored by the Capital
been trying for years to get other Press Club. May 22 at the Sheraton Park
scientists to support research in the
Hotel in Washington . . . Canon John
field; but the controversial nature of the Walker won out over four other candisubject has always led to its repudiation
dates to be elected the Suffragan Bishop
on an official basis. The academy'
,as of the Episcopal Diocese of Washington.
been wrestling with other internal prob- The first black to head the post, he suclems of race. Only recently, it hired the ceeds Paul Moore who became Bishop of
first black professional, Dr. Adolph Wil- New York. Walker's election comes

burn, a sociologist formerly on the staff
of UNESCO. Whites resenting the ap-

after the growing demands of blacks for
a larger voice in church affairs.

Being Frank

Blacks played role in
Kentucky Derby start
By FRANK L. STANLEY

The s ory of the Kentucky Derby
which doubtless receives more treatment
the fir,t Saturday of every May, than

any other sporting event, is one of historical significance especially tne role
played by blacks in its early beginning.
Many students of history and Blacks generally do not readily know that fifteen
Kentucky Derbies were won by eleven
different black jockeys.
Each year the Defender prints t h e
full record of our famous black jockeys

and each- year there is groat interest in
it.
Unquestionably, the greatest of a II
black riders was Isaac Murphy, who's
body lies in Lexington, Ky., his birthplace, and which was reburied a few
years ago at Calumet Farms. This writer
attended the reburial ceremony at which,
retired jockey Eddie Arcaro eulogized
Murphy. It was very inspiring to hear
the many splendid things which Arcaro

said among which was "I want to be
buried right here along side the great
Isaac Murphy."
Until 1930. Ike Murphy's record of

being the only jockey to ride three Kentucky Derby winners stood intact until
Earle Sande tied the record. Eddie Arcaro tied it in 1945 and went on to win
again in 1948 and 1952 ma-king a total
of five Derby victories. But he does not
hold an exclusive record because in 1969
Bill Hartack achieved his fifth Derby v'etory.
Willie Shoemaker, in 1965 tied Earl
Sande and Isaac Murphy by winning his
third Derby. But back to black jockeys.
What makes Murphy so great is that during his riding career he had 1,412 mounts
and won 628 times. He not only had three
Kentucky Derby winners, he won the Latonia and America Derbies four times respectively and the St. Louis Derby once.
Equally as important, he has the distinction of being one, of the only two jockeys who hold the record of riding back-

to-back Derby winners.
In addition to Isaac Murphy, t w o
other black jockeys twice scored victories
in the Kentucky Derby: Willie Sims in
1896 and 1898 and James Winkfield in

1901 and 1902. Winkfield barely missed
tying Murphy's record of three Derby
winners by coming in second in 1903.
Today we do not see blacks riding in
any of the top stakes races. or derbies.
One wonders why. This writer has done
a little research, usually the absence is
logically explained away by the fact that
there is a shortage not only of black riders but of whites. Foreigners like South
Americans, Cubars, etc. have increasingly acquired riding skills. Experts say that
it is more and more difficult for an
American rider to make the weight and
be able to stay around 100 pounds. Jockeys from underdeveloped countries and
West Indian islands are better able physically mainly because of their natural
smallness of stature.
There are roughly half a dozen or
more black jockeys riding in the United
States and Louisville incidentally gets one
every season at Miles Park, our smaller
half-mile track. Hopefully, more blacks
Will enter the sport and qualify as full
fledge jockeys after serving successful
apprenticeships and some day return to
ride in a major race like the Kentucky
Derby.

This will take more than ability. It
will require amassing an exceptional
record and winning the confidence of
owners who race their horses in the top
meets. The game now is far more scientific than it was in the early days and
obviously less hazardous. Back in 1875
when the Kentucky Derby started, most
of the riders of note were Blacks who not
only were great in their own right b u t
who bravely accepted the hazards of the
sport. Accordingly. their feats should be
forever imprinted in the minds of blacks
who seek knowledge about our historical
past.
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Carnegie aquires Pissarro

Rev. Williams elected
president of Miles
B1RMINGHAJd, Ala. —
Bishop C . A . Kirkendoll,
chairman of the Miles college Board of Trustees,
has announced the election
and acceptance of the Rev.
W. Clyde Williams to the
presidency of Miles college, Birmingham, Ala.
Williams will succeed Dr.
L.H. Pitts who has accepted
the position of President of
Paine college, Augusta,
Ga.
As the eleventh President of Miles college, the
young clergyman will assume his new office next
July.
In announcing the unanimous c ho ice of Miles
Board, Bishop Kirkendoll
said, "Williams brings to
the position a .youthful freshness that will be good for
the school at this time.
It is quite difficult to find
a man to follow a man
of Dr. Pitts' stature. Williams has the maturity
and potential to develop
into the type of leader
needed at this time in our
history."
For the past two years
Williams has served as
General SecreAssociate
tary of the Consultation
on' Church Union, Princeton. N.J. Before that, he
was in Atlanta, Ga., for
seven years, serving on
the faculty and in administration of the Interdenominational Theological . Ce'nter.
Williams, at 38, will join
the ranks of young college
presidents across the coun-
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MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

try.
A native of Cordele, Ga
and an elder in the C.M.h:
church, he is a graduate
of Paine college.
He holds a B.D. degree
o ward university
from
School of Religion, Washa Master of
D.C.;
ington,
Religious Education degre,
from t h e Interdenomin,
tional theol ogical Gen
ter a n ti a Master of
Arts degree in Education
from Atlanta university.
lie has served as Director of Boys Work, Bethlehem Center, Augusta, Ga.;
Assistant Director of Student Act ivities, liov,ard
university, Washing ton,
D.C., Director of Youth
Work and Adult Education for the C.M.E. church THREE WHITE VIGILANTES stand toin Georgia; Chaplain to gether in downtown Cairo as blacks picket
Migrant L a borers under in front of white-owned businesses. These
the auspices' of the New men were all recently elected to Cairo City
York S t a te Council of Commission on a pledge to "keep blacks in
,
Churches.
gr
Currently a member of
the Board of Directors of
the National committee of
Black Churchman, Williams
holds membership on the
Editorial Board of J.S.
Polack Publishing co., Chi•
cago, Ill., Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, YMCA, NAACP,
Church C o m in ission on
Scouting National). He was
a participant in the United
States - Canadian Conference on Church Union,
Ghana Church Union Committee, Accra, Ghana; and
the Conference of Church
Union leaders in Nairobi,
Kenya. sponsored by the
World Cuncll of Churches
Commission on Faith and
Order.
The Rev. Mr. Williams
is married to the former
Elaine Wade of Kansas
City, Kans. They have three
children.
Of his former high school
pupil, Dr. Pitts said, -I
think he brings to the job
'
a real understanding of the
to the
needs and f eelings of JAMES DALE, RECENTLY elected
to
appointed
young black people and a Cairo City Commission, was
ner. Dale
deep appreciation of the the post of police commissio
as
philosophy of black and stands here with a sawed-off stint-gun
Cairo's
white people together mov- young blacks picket in downtown
:ng this colintry lorward."
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Paeord IOUS era bealot•tri blue Tapestry Cloth inferior. EMPOrear
Meru ...lc:sides power dna.' IOCkS, remote control mirror. 1,1?
sentinel,
.Sow defogger, autnrnatic crone control,!QM
rad.o, poorer seal,
ano telescopic steerina.. AM.FM stereo
of
set
power brakes. Power steering, Power windows, and a
caref.s
premium while soleW•11 ltrd. ins line motnrCer
ap•
larnouS 27 month or 27 thOusand mile factory
proved warranty.

1969 CADILLAC
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84995

this line rnotnr•
Fi•ittnmOd. The Ultimata M luxury motoring.
black
a or is finished in • dark Silyerptna green with a Sable
flterinr.
Podded top and beautiful black Tapestry cloth
cru.se
autOnsatic
locks.
CloOr
alitOrnal,C
Eft...Oment itictUdeS
lYhtt
dimmer.
automatic
control,
COM, CO, atilOnsalic (whale
AM-FM stereo radio. power beet. power Oraltm,
.
onw ai oeni ing. pow,n windOorS. and a tel of merniurn soh,
•s. it,.. f,nn motorcar carries Cartitiac's famous
stdewall
warranty.
27 MOM?, Or 27 thousand mile factory approved

1968 CADILLAC

83695

,shod in turquo,se with a Grecian sunte
.Couo• de Ville. F.,
'n padded top and matching turquoise inlertOr. Eguntment
power door tOCkS. remote COntrOl rntrrOrS, aUtOrnatiC
signal Seeking ro•
central.
climate
matic
COn1r01,autel
CrUtIO
power
electric clock, power seat. power steering,
Car.
power w.ndows. A fine motorcar, this Cadillnc
opM our famous 77 month or 27 thousand mile factory
Oved orarr•ni?.

eludes

braves,

1968 CADILLAC

'3695

a Sable
COu0e OP Ville. Finished in Colonial Yellow witn
Equipment
WACO Padded top and matching black interiOr.
WO.
include, remelt control mirror, stone' lienking radio,power
seat,
m•Itc Clintall Control, power windows. power
sidewall
steering, power brakes, iind a set of premium while
27
tires. A line Motorcar, this - Cadillac carries our famous
warranty.
month or 27 thousand mile factory approved

1966 CADILLAC

'1995

white with a beautiSedan de V.Ile. Fm,shed n Stratninore
control
lut turquoise Interior. Egutprnew .nctpdes remote lift and
mirror, emergency nundOw locus autorhatic dimmer.
AM -FM ster.o
control.
climate
eatornat.c
I ritescooic steering,
power
brakes,
,
Orme
reatio. p owero seat, power windows, sidewalt tires. It
who,
s'etrine. and • set of premium
m,I. factoty
ribs Cadillac's famous 27 Month or 27 Ihostaand
.ed warranty.
apor o,

1965 CADILLAC

'1895

in Awl, uril. C ri ft HamOt011
Sedan de Oil, Fmishod
auloinaiic dimmer, remote
blot interior. EqUiOnlent inCludeS
Canir gi na,yroy. 1..1 trottiu•i miloonalIC Clinlat• Control,
power Sear. Dower Steertng. Power brakes. Power windows.
white sidewall tires. This
sign ' seet.tng radio, premium
27 month of 27 thOuSend
mot, can cam*. Cadillac's famous
mile Mato,.91.0.10 warranty,

L—""'"I
MOTORS
INSURANCE
CORPORATION_
t do—ago mourlfell•
SnOtiat.sta a lttnob•dettyslco
Mows inoldro.
MsriOng try Over 10000 Gemmel

25 OTHER CADILLACS TO CHOOSE FROM
Your Best Investment
From
A Previously Owned Motorcar

MADISON CADILLAC

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M.
Warranty
27-Month Factory Approved
526-5933
UNION
341
'
0 411111111W 1111111W 4111.1111W
41.11111

Citrus fruits
at their peak

Spring is here with all of
its reasons for picnics, long
Sunday afternoon drives or a
day's outing. For portable
snacks to take- along, what
could be more convenient,
delicious and good for you
than fresh western citrus
fruit. Each is wrapped by
nature in a brightly colored,
easy-to-open package . .. especially designed for people
on the go!
Tuck s o in e bright Navel
oranges in that lunch basket
for a tasty surprise. Navels
continue to be in abundant
supply from Southern and
Central California. Expect
medium to large sizes and
quality.
excellent e a ting
Each easy-to-peel, seedless
navel orange supplies you
with about 65 milligrams of
enough to
vitamin C
meet the recommended daily
allowance set by the National Research Council.
Juicy Valencia oranges are
now available from the desert areas of California and
Arizona. They're just in
time to add the "Lift" of
freshly s q ueezed ' orange
juice au time of the day.
Kids love a do-it-yourself
juice, so keep a good supply of oranges available to
be sure they get plenty of
vitamin C.
Fresh California tengetines are also in the spring
forecast with plenty of minneola Tangelo, Temple and
Kinnow Mandarin varieties
available. This compact and
easy-to-tote little snack is
perfect for the lunch box. It
practically peels itself!

In Memory of My Sister
Mrs. Ada Allen who passed
away one year ago today
the 27 of April 1970.
I wonder why you could
not stay.
We miss you so, we must
not fret
For God has called a n d
He knows hest.
I know you're happy over
there
In heaven's joy beyond
Compare

Where there's no sin and
none shill die.
No grief or cares to make
you cry.
Although on earth we'll
meet no more.
I hope you'll wait upon
the shore
To bid me welcome when
I come,
When here on earth my
race is run,
My heart is fixed 00
things above,
My life in Christ sublime.
I'll walk with him in
blessed hope
Throughout my days of
earthly time.

missing in his other works.
Set beneath a clear blue
sky, this tranquil, rural
scene is painted in delicate
color tones reminiscent of
Corot's art. The long space
of road in the foreground
carries one's eyes toward
the background areas of lush
trees and quaint buildings.

Whitehaven, Parkway Village, and
Areas at Frayser, Orange Mound, South Memphis,
Oakville.
x turn-

their (1011171157165011 are: James Dale, police;
their commission are: James Dale, police
Allen Moss, fire; J. B. Welder, streets. All
three are officers of the white vigilante
group in Cairo.

stacked three deep in crackerbo
Have pioneer streets, few street lights, families
key houses.

Colonial Road, and Chickasaw Gardens
• Now, the politicians and their Walnut Grove,
tion.
consolida
for
friends are asking us to vote

(I WONDER WHY?)
1529, Memphis
Active Ballot Club, Retail Clerks Union, Local
Raid for by Jimmy Sheppard, Co-Chairman

,0;--<.c

METRO SHOPPING PLAZA 424 CRUMP BLVD.

A WEEK... ,.:Lv;st:,(1;7:mps
S-7 DAYS
OPEN 24 HOUR
UmEt Cluantttles
PN Flame R1114
Pekes Good they May ISM

boycotted area. It is expected that Dale
will institute an even harder oppressive
law--enforcement system against Ca ir O'S
blacks.

GENERAL
TIRE

Laundry Detergent

Tide
Towels

2 Limit
GIANT SIZE

Northern Paper

This week only at
GENERALTRE
...... \ -4,
,
_
,.....k...::___
c'"---, -- , 7

Franks Rubbing

PINT SIZE

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
and CHASSIS LUBE

GRADE "A"

We correct caster, camber,
toe-in, toe-cut and chassis
lubrication to your car manufacturer's specifications.
We use only top quality
Quaker State lubricants.

Lean Meaty

56
only
Most American Cars

Neck Bones LB.15'

Cars with air conditioning and/or tors,on bars cost extra

4-PLY NYLON CORD

Reflections I

career, it is an oil on can2
/
4 x 351
/
vas measuring 211
inches.
The work was in the collections of Cathaline Lambert in New York, DurandRuel, and Simon Bauer, both
of Paris.
Le Carrefour, Pontoise has
a clarity and brilliance ofien

TURNKEY POLITICIANS

WEAR

-411M110. 4111111110- -011111111. 4411•11.

1970 CADILLAC

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — A
major painting by Camille
Pissarro, I,e Carrefour, Pontoise has been acquired by
the Museum of Art, Carnegie Institute through the continued generosity of the
Sarah Mellon Scaife Family.
Painted in Pontoise in 1872,
at a high point in Pissarro's

WHITEWALLS

JATO"SUPER 100

Garden Grown Picked

GOLF
BALLS

General-Jet
a Dual Tread
Design
'
Nylon Ovid

3-BALL
PACK
ONLY

•DuragenlO
Rubber
Tread

133

fors56
Sire 6 50,13 tubeless whd•wall,
plus 51.76 Fed. Ex. Tax per lire,
no trade needed. larger sires
aveilable at comparable poceS.

per customer

Home Grown Sweet

Charge it at General

GENERAL
TIRE

5 LB. PK ,
011 MORE

Tough Duralon cutIess
cover! Energized PB center! High tension winding
for maximum flight!
Limit 1 3-ball pack

DOWNTOWN

OUT EAST

455 UNION
PHONE
525-7764
525-7866

3920 PARK AVI.
PHONE
3244571

Potatoes

4- LB.
BAG

7

29',
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LaVALLE and CHARLES ('OE, III, May 29, at the and JAKE PEACOCK and SANDRA PEACE, daugh/
Aggie was on Spring break from the Chicago ci'
Third United Presbyterian church in St. Louis, Mo. ter of MAGGIE AND SAMUEL PEACE, are back from schools and was especially pleased to find her mother
The charming young bride to be is the daughter of. an educational tour with their classmates at I,m_ ...... MRS. HATTIE T. BENNARD visiting EDITH f r o lig
a
.--.
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE LaVALLE. Her mother muculate Conception high from Las Vegas, Arizona, Ft. Smith, Ark.
is the former MISS RUTH MCKINNIE of Memphis. New Mexico, Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, San FrancisCONGRATS. . .to the Inner City Voter Educatiog
The groom is the son of MRS. CHARLES COE, Jr.
co, Los Angeles and Little Rock.
Committee who initiated the idea of getting the .,1
ERMA LEE
JUANITA (MRS. EDWARD) LEWIS is elated over year-old high school students registered to vote
Both the bride and groom are graduates of Beaudon1114
CITY COUNCILMAN JAMES NETTE
mont high school in St. Louis. Miss LaValle is a senior her visit with her mate who is now in the Labor dept.
LAWS
the role of a bus driver and hauled the odents irtia
at Washington university and Coe will graduate from in D. C.
ALMA (MRS. PHIL) BOOTH spent the Easter area in the bus belonging to Mt. Ver a Baptist chell
Kansas State.
holidays in Pine Bluff visitingMARGARET and Bo of which he is pastor.
Making plans to attend the wedding are members
MISS MINERVA JANE OHNICAN is chairOft
of the bride's family, her maternal grandparents, Mr. SPEARMAN.
"Broken Hopes — As the tree is fertilized by its
MORE CAPSULES., . .LeELEANOR and t h e of the Inner City Vote 'Education. Cather
Or
and MRS. ALEX McKINNIE, and her aunts and uncles
WARNER BENSON had handsome young com- (MRS. MAURICE) OWERS,, is co-chairman
own broken branches and fallen leaves, and grows out
MR. and MRS. HORACE CHANDLER and MR. and REV.
pany over the Easter holidays. . .Her nephew and YVONNE (MRS AVID) ACEY is publicity direetera.
of its: own decay, so men and nations are bettered MRS. SAMUEL UPCHURCH.
THE JU .G.S., Inc., are simply happy over tri
niece, WILLIAM A. and ADELLA WATSON. . . . he's
and improved by trial, and refined out of broken hopes
SURPRISE! SURPRISE!. . . .was the pleasant
a dental student at Howard university where she's an success • heir annual charity ball for the benefiGisii
and blighted, expectations-. F. W. ROBERTSON.
echo in MODEAN (MRS. HARRY) THOMPSON'S
undergraduate student and also BOB HUMMELL, the C dwill Homes and want to remind you brit
WEDDING VOWS. . . .will be said by CHERYL ears when she arrived at the home of her
sister-in-law, who is an assistant principal in the city schools in t
the Charity Bazaar Saturday, May 22, at SoZibil
HELEN 'THOMPS.ON who had cleverly planned a
Washington D. C.
and Mall. The bazaar is sponsored by the South
birthday party for her at her home onMISS. BLVD.
c,-.,.cnt:,.+n • Urn lvcrue • An;tehaven
LeELEANOR and her son. JERRY, took th
Mall Merchants assn. and various charitable organiza•
Family and a few intimates helped to make it a mem- down to Grenada to visit their grandmother, RS.
tions have been asked to participate.
orable occasion for :Mclean, who is well known as a MARY JONES, and aunts and uncles, LU ILLE
The JUGS. will sell many handmade artlitles
fashion specialists
fabulous party giver herself.
JONES, the REV. WILLIAM JONES,
in sizes 18 to 60
X JONES which include jewelry, boutique items used books..recModean has since represented Family Service, and CHARLES TORRANCE.
and 161
/
2 to 321
/
2
ords and accessory items knitted by the members.
Inc., of which she is a board member at the Plays For
They also visited a cousin, M .. WILLIE BLAND Proceeds from the articles sold will be donated to the
Living Workshop in New York City and got a chance and her family
in Water Valle.. Miss., where they ran Goodwill Homes for Children. MRS. JAMES (NEDRA)
to visit her friend LENA LEWIS in Hartford Conn., into another cousin, FR. 'IE MARTIN DOSS who SMITH is
president of the JUGS.
who is a former Memphian.
was visiting from Joli • Ill.
Sincerest sympathy is expressed to MR. and NILS*
More Distaff capsules. . .DORA (MRS. HORACE)
MATTIE AND
ITTIER SENGSTACKE ha v e LEON GRIFFIN on the tragic death of her son,
KING feted the GG Society at her home recently on been enjoying t visit of her sisters over the week-end ALD
Stretch nylon
HOGAN, who was also the son of the JOE
Westland drive. Besides admiring the artistic decor of EMILY (M . JAMES) JOHNSON. from CHICAGO. GAN, JR.
panty hose
Donald was a student at Tennessee State;
Dora's new home (you know decorating is one of Her hubb is formerly from West Helena, Ark. and
Condolences also to his young sister DESIREE
/250
HORACE'S talents) the gals made plans for an annual YOLA
RS. FLARZELLE) MOORE from Robbins. FAITH GRIFFIN, his maternal grandparents, MR.
spring dance.
AND MRS. JAMES FORD, his paternal grandmother,
§eamiess, run resistant
Members present were GLENDA (MRS. JAMES)
More visitors in our midst included ALFREDO MRS. WILLIE LUKE HOGAN, from CHICAGO, his
trose with nude heel, extra
MITCHELL JEAN (Mrs. ROBERT) HUTEH, ALINE 'VERNADO from Chicago, who was visit ng his moth- aunt and
... knit onto opaque
uncle, MR. AND MRS. LINZO PATTERSONA
(MRS. FR ANKIE) STANDARD. MRS. MARY BEA. , er, MRS. JANIE VARNADO
Panty with elasticized
and ARMOUR LEE and of Memphis and his aunt and uncle MR. AND MRS,
aistline. True beige,
JOY (MRS. WILLIAM) MILLER, WILLIAM
s. AGNES CARTER who were visiting her sister EDITH VELMER D. YOUNG and cousin MISS JUNE YOUNG,
taupe Hawaiian tan, white.
JOY) MILLER Sr.. JESSIE DORIS Mc
NEY,
WILLIS. Neither of the fellows knew the other was who came down from Washington, D. C. as well al_ap;
Specially sized:
CHARLES (MRS. MARION) MITCHELL, nd CARO- coming they just each took off in their Eldorado
and other aunt and uncle, MR. AND MRS. A. POOLE, who.
•;1X (4'8"-5'2", 35-45 hip)
LINE (MRS. JOSEPH) CRUMPTON.
,'E BOYDE visited the old hometown
came from Erie, Pa.
hip)
40-50
(5'3"-5'7",
4:2X
missed out on the pleasurable eveni .
3X (5'8" or over, 40-50
MRS. LEONARD (WILMA) AMPBELL enterhip)
tained the Flamingoes at her home on West Waldorf
t 4X (50" hip and over)
recently and simply stuffed the girls with all kinds of
delicious -soul food", in addition to giving linen as
gifts for those winning at bridge.
Capturing prizes were MRS. HOWARD (MARY)
ROnERTSON, MRS. GEORGE (VERA CLARK. and
or choose the gift
RAYMOND (MRS. BERTHA I DILLARD.
that always fits
t
Saturing themselves on the delicious supper prepared by Wilma who skill as a culinary artist is greatour livOPPd•
ly admired by her cohorts and receiving boxes of priGIFT CERTIFICATE
vate line stationary were mns. HENRY (MRS. RIO)
JACKSON, MRS. JAMES (CHESTINE) COWAN,
MRS. THADDM'S (WARLIESE) HORNE, MRS.
GARMEN (ELEANON) CURRIE; MRS. JEAN
Y ARBROUGH. MRS. RAYMOND (BERTHA) OILLARD, MRS. DORSEY (FANNIE) WEST, MRS. WIL•-•
r ^41. ,77/ .75c .7.
a": Sa,esaa Pr:•c,7 a%1
LIE (JESSIE) PRESLEY, and MRS. VERA STEVENSON.
MRS. JAMES (ODIESTINE) HERNDON w a s
aillweitsimoris2ISS6
guest.
Travelers Ho!. . . a card from the REV. AND
Georgia Davis, Vera Clark. Lee A. Mead. administrator of
PLANNING BENEFIT DANCE -- Members of the Alpha
Lynnwood Convalesceni, Home, who accepted gifts from
Pi Chi Sorority, Alpha Delta Chapter, will present their
• MRS. BILLY (GWEN) KYLES finds them enjoying
downtown • 64 so. main • 527-6436
the sorority for the establishment; Florence Craft, Doris—.
annual "Roaring Twenties" benefit dance this Friday May
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065
CANADA.
Bullock. Members not shown are Rosa Pittman, Arezza14 at the Showcase from In p. m. until and the public is
whitehaven • 4279 hwy. 51 so •398-0064
And MICHELLE PEACOCK, daughter of ZERNIA
Walker, Dorothy
leece Cumby, Mary Brandon, Velma
invited. Seated from left are Sorors Gladys Amis, Carrie

Women's Editor

STOUT SHOPPE

Isom, Helen Oliver, Joyce Walton, Susie Purdy and Loretta
Bradburn. Standing, from left are Sorors Mary F. Ray,

Wigs
by
Mon-Cla
ire
.
COME
SEE!
HOTTESTnetlig for"HOT PANTS,"

Pryor and Juanita

NickieberTy.

Blended Scotch Whiskies.86.8 Proof.
Imported by SOMERSET mPORTERS. LTD., New York, N.Y.

Open Monday Thro Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

it Mich I, auto

11110
GS Pty. Defter, D. Shp.— ONO
%NO
IIS Pontiac, air
11, GTO, auto., air
Ned
570
It FM. Cone , auto
15 0010e1e DO. cam...
540
'le Chevrolet, row
540
IS Cedillas Devine
1140
'N Ford Gel.. air
MO
11 Gal. 140, tor
11110

)e

JIM MCDONALD
MOTOR CO.

4" Su nun

J00% Human Hair 100%Hunian Hair 100% Human Hair

Tapered Wig Long Fall
795

V ash & V ear

Afro Wig
In

Tapered
Wior

-. .: 795

595

....
_.
--

FOR SALE BY
S. GOVERNMENt-.6
VETERANS
4
ADMINISTRATION

1695
11.ro Curl

saoL.

LAY- A - WAY

U.

Afro BushWig

1995

BANK AMERICARD

S,

Long Wig

1 5 1995
119

For Children

172

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling 350
-14 North Main(DowNsTmits) 527-3619

At this point
can you blame someone
for getting a little stingy?

690 North 6th Street
52.500
11 rooms, 4 baths, FR ALL CAW.,1
2.
VA To Make No Repairs or odagi_',4
Check
324 Cambridge Ave.
$ 9.93g,
5 rooms, 1 bath, FR
$250 Llown 111
Payntent
I
2686 Donna
$10.9.56,
4 rooms. 1 bath. Asb. $250 Down I
Payment
I
632 Keel Avenue
$9950
8 rooms, 2 baths. FR/W/S
No Down Payment
1798 Kendale
514,2504113,ON
11 room 311 baths. Stucco &
$250 Down Paymen sae"
3339 Parker Avenue
$12,500
rooms, 11
/
2 baths, FR $250 Dowallili
Payment nanyall
3384 Rochester
310,250 ale
4 rooms, 1 bath. Asb.
No Down Pay
1310 Snowden
514,4
7rooms, 11
/
2 bath,. Ash $250121
.
13
Pay ittOnli
4286 Tonawanda
.510,93:4
6 rooms. /1
$450.D
/
2 baths,
BVIFR PayMprpf

NO DISCRIMINATION-7,r
%/31)
ANYONE CAN BUY .""
Long term 715'S Loans awe"
See Any Broker

:174401

MADEM
Sorority
Poplar s
Frances
was the
Mr. and
1971."

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1971.
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Memphis athletes to TSU
Three Memphis basketball
stars will attend Tennessee
State university instead of
leaving the state as a result
of the school's Memphis and

Coast Guard assigns
black to recruiting

I)

ill
JRMRS. JESSE M. SHIRLEY,
popular pianist at Cane
Creek Baptist Church a n d
Oaksville B a ptist church
has both churches voting for
her.

uer.I
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e
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MADEMOISELLE LUNCHEON of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority was staged recently at the Luau Restaurant on
Poplar st. Mrs. Mary Perkins was chairman and Mrs.
Frances Flagg co-chairman. The highlight of the luncheon
was the crowning of Juliett Whittaker, center, daughter of
Mn and Mrs. Cloyd Whittaker as "Miss Rhomania of
07L" She will be given the Sigma Mademoiselle Scholar.

ship. Other contestants were Sharon Dugan, Sandra Cooley,
Doris Thomas, Gail Barnett, Regina Diane Watkins,
Queen Ester Brittmon, Shara May, Ruby Seiferth, Callie
Smith, Caron Keys and Emily Holly. Miss Eunice Carruthers, standing at right, was announcer. (McChriston
Photo)

Petty Officer First Class
Edward Denmon, with the
United States Coast Gnarl,
has been assigned to recruiting duty in the Tri State
area.
Petty Officer Denmon will
be a direct link with the.
black community in anlin,-;
the Coast Guard's efforts to
recruit qualified members
minority groups.
Denmon is a veteran of
eight years service with the;
United States Coast Guard,!
and has been in the rectuiting field for four years. He
is a native of Kansas City.
Kansas.
Denmon felt that in pas.
years the Coast Guard had
been regarded as a 'handoff" service for blacks.
Years ago blacks were
limited to servitude type
duties, but iike society an,;
humanity the Coast Guard
was compelled to revolution -

MRS. ALICE B. MARTIN of Drive Carl Carson out of town
New Salem Baptist- church-A Sunday School teacher for
20 years, works with many
other groups in the church. MOVING VANS

ONE-WAY

ROGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis

910,71"

WANTED

Solved In Memphis by Memphlons
rushed rushed doily to your big
Hostue.0 Knots supermarket for
maximum freshness.

wo+ast

RS,
NG
RD.
.
,
ho

Shelby County Alumni assn.
Slated to go to Nashville
are Robert Newma n, 18,
1662 Foster, a student at
Hamilton high school; Clint

ize its poli.ies, stemming
from an executive order
from the late President Kennedy to totally integrate the
Coast Guard and change
policies within. Since that
time the Coast Guard has
made an effort to reach
the weak communications
area to attract minority
group members.

Jackson, 18, 1636 GI e
also of Hamilton;.and
Gilbert Williams, 18, 470
Glanker, a student at Lester
high.
Newman can be remembered for his stellar efforts
when as a guard he scored
39 points against Chattanooga Howard.
Guard and forward were
Jackson's forte. He picked
up 38 points in a tiff against
Carver. His overall season
average was 21.5 points per
game.
Williams, who captained
his quintet, averaged 24
points per game with h i
best a season high of 40
points.
T h e three stars will noceive four-year scholarships.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

=HER
0

t925 UNION AVE
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

CHRISTIAN
CREDIT

Neil Masner,President

128111161.

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

LEAKY FAUCETS
MRS. PEARL BOUIE,
Pearlie Gate Baptist, i
known as -Mother Bouie,"
and has taught S u n da y
tiritiOol for 30 years. He r
campaign manager is Mrs.
Jeanett Brantley, of 1094
Firestone.

BUNS
8 to pkg.

27t
BREAD
BROWN N KnottERVE
ROLLS

Is that conoont drip gcsning
on your nerres and causing
your wotor bill to go up? SEE

MRS. NAOMI COE has been
secretary of St. Paul Rap•
list church on McLemore
for the past 12 years and is
affiliated with all of its
auxiliaries.

READ SALES CO.
Fs ttttt •tati Itapgir P•rts
Snag %maple 4( ram. Mood•41
Cl..... 27344211 or 2744437

1310 Jackson at Watliais

ATHAN'S
LOAN

i FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300

Hogue
2

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Package

2
74

TESTENDER

BEEF ROAST

SLICED BACON

SHOULDER CLOD OR
BONELESS CHUCK

CHICKASAW OR
TASTY
LB.

LB.
*.
FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGERB
4 L8.PKG OR MORE

59,

MRS. JEANNIE S. Broad flax of Vance FIrst Baptist,
Brownsville, Tenn. m r s.
Broadnax is well known in
middle and western Tennessee for her outstanding
church work. For in a n y
years, she served as chairwoman of committee for
management for the Memphis YWCA. She is being
sponsored by Mrs. Cynthia
R. Bond.
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Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 AM.to
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CARMELLIA
MRS.
BROOKS of St. James AME
church is president of the
Women's choir and vice
president of the Layman Organization.

Speaker
announced
A Vesper Hour, will be
held Sunday, May 18, at 5
a.m. on the campUs in
Gym. No. 2.
The Rev. Dr. Eddie Currie, will deliver the message to the graduate, and
community. The Rev. Currie is Pastor e! Christ
Missionary Baptist church.
On Friday evening Ma'
21, at the City Auditorium,
South
Rev.
H a 11. Tae
Dr. Charles k Dinkins will
address the 120 l'-'3:i011 e
their parents and friends.
The ReV.. Dinkin, a pa
of First Baptist church on
Lauderdale. •

In brewing Buds, our choice
is to go all the way.
We hope beer matters
enough to you that you too
will go all the way...
with Budweiser.
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L-0 English teacher
co-edits anthology

viiss M till' MILKINS, center, a 10th grade student at
Messick high school, was named the winner of the Elks
State Oratorical Contest held in Nashville earlier this
work. Miss Wilkins won a $1,000 scholarship to any college
of her choice. Pictured with her are Lawrence Johnson
HI, local educational director, and Leonard Mitchell Ten\ nessee state director of education. Miss Wilkins will n o w
compete in the regionals to be held in July in Arkansas.

Carver high students
listed in 'Who's Who'

A LeMoyne-Owen college
prof essor, Dr.
English
Juanita V. Williamson, is
the co-editor of a 736-page
anthology due off the press
this month. —
The other editor\of the
is Dr.
college
textbook
Virginia M. Burke of the
University of Wi sconsin
at Milwaukee.
Holt. Rinehart and Winston, Inc. s publishing the
book. It will sell for $10.95
• Dr. Williamson, a native
Memphis and a graduate
of LeMoyne-Owen, is well
known throughout the nation as a linguist. She holds
the masters from Atlanta
university and the Ph.D.
from University of Michigan.
Dr. Burke is a prominent
rhetorician.
Title of the book is "A
Various Language: Perspectives on American Dialects." It is an anthology
"of scholarly articles on the
history and scope of American dialect studies."
Three of Dr. Williamson's

munity service. The students were chosen by faculty members of the school.
This method is used by
the 18,000 schools participating in this program.

This year Carver high
school will be represented in the fifth annual edition of Merit's "Who's Who
Among Amer ican High
School Students, 1970-71."
who were
The students
selected will be eligible
for scholarship awards.
Merit's "Who's Who" is
the largest and most outstanding publication in the
nation devoted to providing positive recognition for
outstanding a t u dents all
over America.
Students selected for
1970-71
the
inclusion in
-Who's Who" are seniors
demonstrated
who h av e
academics.
in
leadership
activities, athletics, or corn-

selected from
Students
Carver were Bessie Lee,
Ruth Covington, Franceoe
Coleman. Gloria Johnson,
Jacqueline Hilliard. Darryl
Hall. Robert Miller. and
Barbara Williams.

U.S.
Savings
Bonds

Annual Men'. Day will
be celebrated at the New
Bethel Baptist church, 2215
Stovall, Sunday, May 16.
The theme for the day will
be "Men Lifting the Name
ot Jesu.."
Speakers will include the
pastor, the R ev. G.G.
morning
Brown, at the
worship h o ur, and the
Rev. W.C. Jacksoh of
PCarly Gates Baptist church
at the afternoon service.
Master 0 f c e remomes
for the afternoon will be

I 'he ad effective noon, May 15th. midnight torts
May lath v,e reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold to dealers
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Fred Montem
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APPLE PIE FILLING
20 Oz. 29$
Kleenex

them have exhausted their appeals and
now face execution as a result of Monday's ruling.
Of more significance in the long
run, in the view of legal observers, is
that the court, which has been chipp'mt
away at capital punishment in recent
years, decided not to erode the death
penalty any farther.
As recently as 1968 The Court handed down two rulings which significantly
weakened the capital punishment concept: It ruled that individuals with
scruples against such punishment cannot automatically be kept off juries but
must be questioned to determine ;f such
scruples will allow them to render an
unbiased verdict; and it struck down a
section of the Lindberg Antikidnap Law
which provided that onlyt a jury could
impose the death penalty.
The NAACP Legal Defense Fund.
which represents more than half the nation's death row inmates, called a National Conference on Capital Punishment
to be held at Columbia university in

courts to take over the case.
He also contended that the indictment against her alleged only legal
acts — her advocacy of freedom for
three black inmates accused of killing
a Soledad prison guard and her purchase of four guns later used in the
shootout.
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ROME, N. Y. — Alle Joe Lee Jeffries, a 1970 graduate of
Hamilton high school, talin of Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Jeffries
of 1053 Asalia at, received a certificate of achievement
upon being named Outstanding Airman in his unit at Griffiss AFB, N. Y., from his commander. He is a security
policeman and was selected for his exemplary conduct and
duty performance. He is assigned to a unit of the Strategic
Air Command,
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Labeled Giant Size

41 Oz.

JACKSON, Miss, — A biracial
audience of approximately 1,000
persons watched a predominantlyblack cast of college students and
professional singers perform t h e
opera "Aida" here.
"It surpasses my hopes," said
Sister M. Elise, director of the layette, Miss. Cultural assn., w ho
headed the opera department at
Xavier university of New Orleans
for 25 years.
She said the new production
company of "Open South" met its
goal of $15,000 needed to produce
the opera, with the bulk of the
port of both the black and white
money coming from donations. She
said the production drew the supcommunities.
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Stage 'Aida'
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Sliced
Bacon
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2 lb. Pkg. 990

3 DETERGENT

Ness York May 14 and 15. It said lawyers from the 41 states which still have
the death penalty will be invited Jo
draw up a ca,e on the constitutionaly issues for Presentation to the high court.
"The remaiMng issues involve the
question of whether the prohibitlon o f
cruel and unu,ual punishment ,2ontained
in the 8th Amendment prohibits capital
punishment, whether Jurors who must
declare they have no scruples against
capital punishment tend to favor the
prosecution on the question of guilt, and
whether men on death row are entitled
to counsel up to Cie moment of execution," a fund spokesman said.

FACIAL TISSUE

Fred Mentes,

IFRED MONIES'
BLUE
7-11

More than a century of living had
brought her from a farm near Graham,
Tallapoosa, Ga. and a cabin of roughAla., 20 miles north across the line to
hewn planks.
She died Saturday peacefully. "Like
she just got tired and went to sleep." the
minister said. Placed in a grey coffin
and dressed in the silk gown she Ii a d
kept for 25 years in a box for the purpose, she was buried Wednesday in a
clearing in the woods behind a cinder
block church.
At the services in the dusty Mt.
nai Baptist church, they read a tel egram from Gov. Jimmy Carter wh i c h
said he was "with you in spirit." There
were flowers and thd saying of eulogi-s

Magee, who files petitions in state
and federal courts with monotonous regularity, contended in his latest writ
that Miss Davis was indicted during a
time when the state did not have jurisdiction since he had petitioned federal

Thank You

U.S.D.A. GRADE A •
Fryers
CUT UP lb. 290

Pure Pork
.-- Sausage
••••••••
.411111.•
-mobe

BLACK YE PEAS
150z. 2/29$

lb. 510

givers a
us have

and most of the 150 people fanned away
the humid air with cardboard fans.
Along with Luna Williams, the sons
were there: Monroe. 79, Rome, Ga.:
Saul, 76, also of Rome; Amos, 74, Tallapoosa; Daniel 60 Washington, D. C.;
Billy, 59. Tallapoosa; and Ulus, 50, of
Tallapoosa. Most of the 36 grandchildren
were there and dozens of great grand
children.
Some were dressed in paint splattered overall; with an old suit coat thrown
on because of the church. One of ,t h e
great grandchildren wore tight bell ho t.
toms, a sleeveless jacket and an uncom
fortable smile.
Amos Collins, standing in the clearing that was cramped and shaded by
the trees, said his mother was often asked the secret to her longevity, and she
had a stock answer.
"The Lord has been good to me."

Magee and Miss Davis are accused
of murder kidnapping and conspiracy in
connection with a courthouse shootout
last Aug. 7 in which four Persons were
killed, including a judge.

290z.
Bush Fresh Shelled

Hunts Tomato
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S
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Ruchell Magee, 32, a San Quentin
convict, said Miss Davis, 27, an avowed
Communist and former UCLA instructor, was being "illegally confined and
restrained of her liberty." '

Hunts
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00,. 35
1•••

Empress Mandarin

Fred Montego

.

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court's latest decision on the death penalty brings the executioner a step closer to some of the 648 men and women
On death rows across the country, and
constitutes a significant halt to a legal
trend which had been running against
capital punishment in recent years.
In two cases Monday The Court ruled 6 to 3 that juries need not be given
advice about the issue of life and death,
and that a separate trial is not necessary, to decide thd punishment if a person has ',men convicted of a capital
crime in the first trial.
The Court has not acted on any individual appeals from death sentences
for two years—last term because of a
vacancy on The Court and this year because it had not disposed of the issues it
ruled on Monday. Now, however it can
turn to about 150 individual appeals
from death row inmates.
There has not been an exeimtion
since June, 1967 and 648 men and women are under death sentence Some of

SAN FRANCISCO — Black Militant
Angela Davis' co-defendant has filed a
legal petition on her behalf, asking the
state court of appeal to free her on a
writ of habeas corpus.

PRUNE JUICE
400z.63,

lb 41,

At the age of 12, the war between
the States just over, she was emancipated. She married John Wesley Collins, and
together they had 15 children. Her husband died in 1968 at the age of 107. jilt's.
Collins also outlived nine of her c Ti i 1dren.._
• 11
There was not much to say about ,
those years, said 81-year-Old Luna W i IHams — her oldest daughter — except
that she worked hard and prayed a lot

and did not think much about growing
old.

Seek Angela's release
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Alisa White, 4; Anthoney Radford, I; Mae.
chellas Gray; Michael Jeffries; Donna Wir
son, 2; La-Shan Becton, 4; and Donn
Ray Gray. The chaperones were Mrs. Loin
Jeffries, Mrs. Levola Jackson, Mrs. Lola
Radford, Mrs. Pat Gray, Mrs. Claudette
Dolyen and Mrs. Dorothy Jefferson.

Death row 'clearing' nears

tnio`'

$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

When you wash your
hands, put rings and watches
in your pocket.

. She told her children decades later
of being a 9-year-old when the war was
raging. She remembered "running a n d
hiding in the bushes and barns f rom
'paddy rollers,' her term for Union
soldiers.

EAST

2p;'DIFAIY. CLOSEDSUNDAY
OPEN
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts,

Household tip

BRYANT EUGENE WILLIAMS' first birth
day party was given by his grandmother,
Mrs. Willie B. Williams on April '"2, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dortch.
His guests included 13 boys and girls who
were Kim Lee Dotson, 2; Samuel Lee Dotson Jr., 1; Marco D. Jackson, i; Lisa and

Last Saturdaa, lying feeble and blind
in her backwoods cabin, she died after
116 years. "She lived long enough to
make a great history," a minister said
at her ,unerat Wednesday.
the
Her six living children stood by
graveside and picked their memories,
trying to think of the milestones that
marked Sarah Elizabeth Collins' long
life.
She was born Sarah Elizabeth Pittman, taking tier last name of her own-

1620 MADISON

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

A goal of $2,000 has bees
for Men's Day.

set

er, on Sent. 2, 1855 — the year in which
there was much talk of secession and of
a hatching political party — the Republicans.

fir'€cle

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN

-

Vashon L. Hardy.
Carl Herring is chaii
man of Men', Day and
Williams is co-chairmaii
W.L. Reed is secretary.

TALLAPOOSA, Ga. — Sarah Elizabeth Collins was born a slave in Alabama
six years beftlire the Civil War, and she
lived to see men walk on the moon..

. _.

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

(WHITEHAVEN)

Thirty-two dissertation at
stracts are included in lb
book

$2,000 is goal
for New Bethel

•IMM•

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE

She said she will o
t
the textbook in one of hei
classes next fall.

Born into slavery; died free

Buy

Also selected were KaMill er. Jeriline
therine
Brumley, Edward Vaughn,
Maxine
Jerry,
Darrell
Blackburn, L e ander Wilson. Janice Rodgers, Henry
Lust, Doris Averyhart,
and William McNeal.

articles are included in the
textbook. Two in particular
are "Selected Features of
Southern Speech — Black
and Wth ite" and "The
Speech of Negroes in Memphis."
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The Big Parade

Dr. Lawless
took lonely
road
Ity 401 IS MARTIN
••

It is a great pity that it seems
to take the death of a distinguished
citizen to remind us of the importance and worth of the human personality. The recent passing of
Whitney Young was one case in
point. The death last week of Dr.
Theodore K. Lawless at 78 was
another.
These two nationally known
personalities left the world we
live in a better place. If it is true
that men fall into two groups, the
givers and the takers, these men were givers. All Of ,
us have been the beneficiaries of their toil and talents.
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The eminence of Dr. Lawless as a medical scientist was established many years ago. His academic
training was thorough and he had a passion for scientific inquiry. This led him to make important advances
in .the treatment of diseases of the skin including
cariedr.
, is highly disciplined mind was developed in pursuit, of science but it also served him well in many
other areas of his long, creative, and public spirited

"Sometimes gruff and abrasive in inter-personal
relations, Dr. Lawless was never a candidate for any
popularity contest. Nevertheless, his basic humanitarianism and his countless acts of philanthropy endeared him to thousands. The stories of his generosity
are too well known to need repetition here. It is
eribtigh to say that no Negro in our history has been a
greater philathropist.
was his perception of race relations that intrigued rtie most. Ile often talked of experiences as a student here and abroad. He was born in Louisiana and
received his undergraduate training in the South.
Tie 4inew and understood the racial ethics of Dixie. He
had a sensitivity to the poison of white supremacy
that only one familiar with life in the old South could
acquire.
Once he told of an experience of his younger
years that he never forgot. At the time he was a poor,
strtrggling medical student in Paris. It seems that he
had grown accustomed to pinching his peonies all
week long in order to cover the cost of a hearty, handson* Sunday dinner at his favorite French restaurant.
.Tust thinking about that fancy meal gave him a
thrill. One Sunday as he mounted the steps of the
restaurant in high anticipation he heard English
spoken by a group in the entrance. The accents were
untpistakable. They were the slow, drawling accents of
the,deep South whites.

ial
lynd
he

...Dr. Lawless said their accents sickened. him.
He 'lead not heard that Southern drawl in a long time
and, it triggered bitter memories. He lost his appetite.
He.,turned away from the restaurant in an ugly, resentful mood.
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Recalling those youthful days in later life, Dr.
LakteSs could laugh at those sentiments. He had overcome the revulsion he felt in Paris. Southern white
accents would never bother him again. He had developed ail inner strength that served him like a shield of

the
(ite
•he
up-

Sleet:

:11-cite this story because I believe all who knew
Dr: Lawless will agree this Paris incident touches
upcn the philosophy by which he lived. He had firm
co4viction that the greatest challenge to anti-Negro
prdjudice and bigotry was black excellence. He turned
reientMent into a driving fotce within.
Throughout his long career he made severe demdtlds upon himself. He overcame poverty and most
of kfii' slings and arrows of outrageous black fortune.
Thi road to black excellence is a lonely road. Other
blqcks have traveledit but Dr. Lawless went farther
thOt most.
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Youth claims beaten
over Angela sticker
A 20-year-old black youth
reported that he was severely beaten and threatened
with death last week by
Memphis Police after they
noticed a "Free Angela Davis" bumper sticker on his
During the alleged ordeal
which lasted for the better
part of a day, the youth was
reportedly slugged several
times with a black j a c k,
forced into the back of a
police car, taken to a police
sub-station and beaten until
he could not stand up.
Jake Hancox of 1242 Airways blvd., was taken in
handcuffs to John Gaston
hospital for treatment and
then locked up on charges of
assault and battery on a
police officer, resisting arrest, concealment of a dangerous weapon and a minor
traffic charge.
When his mother, M r s.
Sole Boyd, arrived at the
police station reportedly to
bail him out, she too was
arrested, on charges of using abusive language and
insulting a police officer.
Her attorney, Bruce Kramer, was threatened with
jail when he asked to know
the reason for the sudden
imprisonment of Mrs. Boyd.
Both Mrs. Boyd -and Hancox are scheduled to go on
trial May 12.
The incident began about
8:15 a.m. Friday when two
policemen drove up next to
Hancox's car and c all ed
him over. H an c ox was
standing on his aunt's porch,
waiting 'for her to come to
the door, at the time. When
he reached the curb, the officers told him two of his
headlights were tinted blue
and were illegal. After sevezal questions they told him
to get in the back seat of
the patrol car. Hancox said
he'd rather not, and one of
the officers allegedly jumped out of the car and grabbed him by one arm and
the seat of his pants.
Hancox tried t o back
away, observers said, and
the other officer purportedly
jumped out of the .car and
hit him several times with a
lead-filled black jack. Then
he was pushed into the back
seat of the patrol car.
Two More police cars arrived, and one of the officers, who was scratched on
the face during the scuffle,
reportedly told Hancox that
he was going to kill him. According to Hancox, the arriving officers began to
swear at him and threaten
him also. Police drove Hancox toward police sub-s t atiod and supposedly told him
they were go i n g to beat
him.
The car was intercepted
at one point by several more
police vehicles, and while
the officers were talking the
man who had first grabbed
Hancox jumped out of the
car and again hit him in the
head with a black jack.
When the car reached the
police station, Hancox was
pulled out of the car a n d
beaten by the two officers
with black jacks until he
fell to the ground. They
picked -him rap and beat him
until he fell agaitr-francox
said, and then began to kick
him and hit him, "wherever

ANGELA DAVIS

His godfather the Rev. H.
L. Parker, salid "Glen ran
through the house yelling
"D a d d y, Daddy I'm on
Fire".
The Rev. Mr. Parker said
"I caught him, threw him
on the rug and covered him
with it. I eventually was
able to put it out, Then I ran
to the rear of ,the house,
grabbed the water house
put the fire out in his bedroam where the matress
was burning."
The Rev. Mr. Parker said
he and Glen had been painting the house and Glen had
apparently been smoking
while cleaning paint brushes
with gasoline." I assume
the gas fumes were ignited by the cigarette."
Young Miller attended
Douglas high school and was
a freshman at LeMoyneOwen college
He is survived by his
mother and father Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Miller; a sister,
Miss Gloria Miller, and a
•

pital would do — she asked
who had arrested him, and
who had beaten him. If they
consider her language 'insulting' and 'abusive' and
act this way inside the police station, you can imagine
what must be going on out
in the streets of the black
community."
Both mother and son said
City Fireman Larry Heath, left, and flying instructor Howjjley would fight the upcoming prosecution and may try ard Payne will probably remember May 1, 1971 for quite
to press charges against sonic time. This was the date that Heath made his first:
police. "They will have to cross country flight. It was also a memorable day for
kill me to stop me from
t'ayne because Heath was his first student to achieve qinl:.-'fighting this with every bit
of energy I have," said Mrs. ification for solo flight. Payne first became interested It•
Boyd. "Either these pigs 'flying February, 1889, when he Jo tiled the R.C.A. lawill be taken out of our com- Flying Club. He later transferred to Hi-Air Inc where he.
munity or we are going to received his private flying certificate, commercial ratites,be 'forced to arm ourselves instrument rating and instruction rating. Payne is a I a ay.
for our own protection. the first black instructor hired at Memphis InternatiosnitWe've had 'enough."
he is now employed by Southern Institute of Aviation. „

CLASSIFIED ADS

they could get their licks
in," while he Jay on the
ground.
HONE FOR x4I.(
More squad cars drove up
W55711001)
Warbotinet. 3 taidrcom Erick
and an officer produced a 4175
veneer, living and dining room comb,jack knife, tape player and nation. Cathedral ceiling. fenced yard
heat. FilA appraised $12,650
some photographs that had *Antral
Tern Reagar Really MI Norte 6'eneer
been in Hancox's car. One 275-41.2
324-1067
of the newly-arrived officers
FOR RENT
told Hancox to get a good Reality Elhopp• for Rent or operator.
Air condition end completely furniehed.
look at his face, because if 260.00
Per Moen, 274-4643 or 774-2502
he ever met him on the •,r 946-5011.
street he would shoot h i m
down, Hancox said,
While taking him to the
hospital, police told him that
if they had known he had a
jacknife in his car, they
would have 'Iput it in your
NMI?MON
hand and shot your ass."
They asked him about the
pictures of s o me w hite
IRISPa MPINI
410
friends he had in the car,
and they later told Hancox's
ALE
mother that they were going
to "get" a white 'friend of
his who is active in the
Memphis Young Worker's
Liberation League (YWLI.).
C si•I YOU USE
When Hancox was taken
to John Gaston Hospital for
m°'`E
treatment he was kept handcuffed to a bed for an hour
and a half after an attend0 CONVENIENT
ant had sown up a deep cut
411
LOCATIONS
to fit 5- OLSI LIKE YOU
on his head inflicted during
4.7 PREFERENTIAL
the beating. He was then
ARM'
taken to the police station
downtown in a padded wagon.
When Mrs. Boyd. H a ncox's mother, came to bail
him out, she asked who had
arrested her son and w h o
had beaten him. Mrs. Boyd
said she told an officer that,
"you don't have any black
children to be beating, or
if you do, Jake isn't one ot
them because he is my son
and I never went out with
any white man." As she
and lawyer Bruce Kramer,
turned to leave the building,
officers yelled t h a t she
should be a r re s t ed and
someone grabbed her from
behind. When Kramer objected, the pollee told him they
were going to lock him up
too.
Mrs. Boyd was taken to a
"hard rock" cell, with
nothing to s.t on but a stone
floor, and was harassed
when she tried to use a telephone to call out. She said
police kept pushing he r
and she told them that they!
didn't have to do that. She
said they told her. "we don't
have to, but we're doing it."
Judge Bernie Wyman (City
Court), came to the jail later
and talked to arresting officers. Observers said that
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Miller dies from
burns in home fire
Glen Miller 20, who was
seriously burned in a fire
at his home on 318 Ashland
on April 18, died of his injuries.

police apologized for "causing him this trouble," b u t
Wyman said, "that's a II
right, don't worry about it."
Wyman later had Hancox
released on his own recognizance and set trial date for
the charges against he and
Mrs. Boyd for the ne x t
morning. When the defendants showed up in c ou r t
with two lawyers, the case
was continued until May 12.
On their way out of court,
Mrs. Boyd said, the arresting police officer swore at
them and their attorneys,
saying they were all "black
mother. . . ."
Attorney Kramer said of
Mrs. Boyd's arrest: "Mrs.
Boyd did nothing more than
any mother whose son was
under arrest and in the hos-

Mother James Miller, all of
Memphis.

NAACP
sponsors
hearings
The Me.nphis Br:mcn o
the NAACP will spon=or pub.
Ii: hear;ng so stait'nt [Y. b.
toms in the Memphls it y
schools on Saturday, ma- 22
at LeMoyne Owen college
Student Center. 807 Wali
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Any high school tu. rn.
parent of an elementary stn.
dent who has enc:mntored
racial prejudice, dlacrimina-',
lion, or r el a t. dd
should contact the NAACP'
Education Committee.
The Education Comm'ttee
will have people answering
phone calls during the
weeks of May 10-14 and May
17-21 from 4 p.M. to 8 p.m.
The num ber to call is
523-1877.
Stude'nD and parent- an
also ,top by the Comm'
t,mporary headtvart: 220 S. Danny Thoma, blvd.
between 4 and 8 p.m to talk!
with members of the C0111-'
mittee.
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L-0 English teacher
co-edits anthology

MiSs MARY WILKINS. center, a i0th grade student at,
MeXsick high school, was named the winner of the Elks
State Oratorical Contest held in Nashville earlier this
week. Miss Wilkins won a st,o00 scholarship to any college
of her choice. Pictured with her are Lawrence Johnson
HI, local educational director. and Leonard Mitchell Tennessee state director of education. Miss Wilkins will n o w
compete in the regionals to be held in July in Arkansas.

Carver high students
listed in 'Who's Who'

A LeMoyne-Owen college
prof essor, Dr.
English
Juanita V. Williamson, is
the co-editor of a 736-page
anthology due off the press
this month.
The other editor of the
textbook is Dr.
college
Virginia M. Burke of the
University of Wi sconsin
at Milwaukee.
Holt. Rinehart and Winston, Inc. s publishing the
book. It will sell for $10.95..
Dr. Williamson, a native
a
of Memphis and a graduate
of LeMoyne-Owen, is well
known throughout the nation as a linguist. She holds
the masters from Atlanta
university and the Ph.D.
from University of Michigan.
Dr. Burke is a prominent
rhetorician.
Title of the book is -A
Various Language: Perspectives on American Dialects." It is an anthology
"of scholarly articles on the
history and scope of American dialect studies "
Three of Dr. Williamson's

munity service. The students were chosen by faculty members of the school.
This method is used by
the 18.000 schools participating in this program.
selected from
Students
Carver were Bessie Lee,
Francone
Covington,
Ruth
Coleman, Gloria Johnson.
Jacqueline Hilliard. Darryl
Hall. Robert Miller. and
Barbara Williams.

This year Carver high
school will be represented in the fifth annual edition of Merit's "Who's Who
Among Amer ican High
School Students. 1970-71."
The students who were
selected will be eligible
for scholarship awards.
Merit's "Who's Who" is.
the largest and most outstanding publication in the
nation devoted to providing positive recognition for
outstanding s t u dents all
over America.
Students selected for
1970-71
inclusion in the
"Who's Who" are seniors
who h an e demonstrated
academics,
in
leadership
activities, athletics, or corn-

Annual Men's Day will
be celebrated at the New
Bethel Baptist church, 2215
Stovall, Sunday, May 16.
The theme for the day will
be "Men Lifting the Name
of Jesu.."
Speakers will include the
pastor, the R ev. G.G.
morning
Brown, at the
worship ho or, and the
Rev. W.C. Jackso n of
Pearly Gates Baptist church
at the afternoon service.
Master of ce remomes
for ' the afternoon will be

U.S.
Savings
Bonds

$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
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them have' exhausted their appeals and
now face execution as a result of Monday's ruling.
Of more significance in the long
run, in the view of legal observers, is
that the court, which has been chipp.tr
away at capital punishment in recent
years, decided not to erode the death
penalty any farther.
As recently as 1968 The Court handed down two rulings which significanlly
weakened the capital punishment concept: It ruled that individuals with
scruples against such punishment cannot automatically be kept off juries but
must be questioned to determine if such
scruples will allow them to render an
unbiased verdict; and it struck down a
section of the Lindberg Antikidnap Law
which provided that only; a jury could
impose the death penalty.
' The NAACP Legal Defense Fund,
which represents more than half the nation's death row inmates, called a National Conference on Capital Punishment
to be held at Columbia university in

New York May 14 and 15. It said lawyers from the 41 states which still have
the death penalty will be invited tp
draw up a ca-c on the constitutionaly issues for presentation to the high court,
"The remaining issues involve the
question of whether the prohibition o f
cruel and unwual punishment contained
in the 8th Amendment prohibits capital
punishment, whether Jurors who must
declare they have no scruples against
capital punishment tend to favor the
prosecution on the question of guilt. and
whether men on death row are entitled
to counsel up to lie moment of execution," a fund spokesman- said.

Seek Angela's release
SAN FRANCISCO — Black Militant
Angela Davis' co-defendant has filed a
legal petition on her behalf, asking the
state court of appeal to free her on a
writ of habeas corpus.

courts to take over the case.
He also contended that the indictment against her alleged only legal
acts — her advocacy of freedom for
three black inmates accused of killing
a Soledad prison guard and her purchase of four guns later used in the
shootout.
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Dancing Every Night
Live Entertainment
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nites
Ladies Nite every Thursday
Open 8:30 P.M. 711,,,,
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Cover
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Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
ROME, N. V. — AnC Joe Lee Jeffries, a 1970 graduate of
Hamilton high school, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Jeffries
of 1053 Anna at, received a certificate of achievement
upon being named Outstanding Airman in his unit at GritAss AFB.'N. V., from his commander. He is a security
policeman and was selected for his exemplary eonduct and
duty performance. He is assigned to a unit of the Strategic
Air Command,
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JACKSON, Miss. — A biracial
audience o f approximately 1,000
persons watched a predominantly black cast of college students and
professional singers perform t h e
opera "Aida" here.
"It surpasses my hopes," said
Sister M. Elise, director of the Fayette, Miss. Cultural assn., w h
headed the opera department at
Xavier university of New Orleans
for 25 years.
She said the new production
company of "Open South" met its
goal of $15,000 needed to produce
the opera, with the bulk of the
port of both the black and white
money coming from donations. She
said the production drew the supcommunities,
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Magee, who files petitions in state
and federal courts with monotonous regularity, contended in his latest writ
that Miss Davis was indicted during a
time when the state did not have jurisdiction since he had petitioned federal

SAVEIRED MONTESI

•41111.1.
.4111.11.

2 Lb. Bag

More than a century of living had
brought her from a farm near Graham,
Tallapoosa, Ga. and a cabin of roughAla., 20 miles north across the line to
hewn planks.
She died Saturday peacefully. "Like
she just got tired and went to sle'ep," the
minister said. Placed in a grey coffin
and dressed in the silk gown she h a d
kept for 25 years in a box for the purpose, she was burled Wednesday in a
clearing in the woods behind a cinddr
block church.
At the services in the dusty Mt. ^inai Baptist church, they read a tel egram from Gov. Jimmy Carter which
said he was "with you in spirit." There
were flowers and the saying of eulogios

and most of the 150 people fanned away
the humid air with cardboard fans.
Along with Luna Williams, the sons
wers there: Monroe, 79, Rome, Ga.;
Saul, 76, also of Rome; Amos, 74, Tallapoosa; Daniel 60 Washington, D. C.;
Billy, 59, Tallapoosa; and Ulus, 50, of
Tallapoosa. Most of the as grandchildren
were there and dozens of great grandchildren.
Some were dressed in paint splattered overall; with an old suit coat thrown
on because of the church. One of t h e
great granddildren wore tight bell b o ttoms, a sleeveless jacket and an uncorn
fortable smile.
Amos Collins, standing in the clearing that was cramped and shaded by
the trees, said his mother was often asked the secret to her longevity, and she
had a stock answer.
"The Lord has been good to me."

Fryers

1ue

Pure Pork
aSausage

and did not think much about growing
old.

U.S.O.A. GRADE A ,
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Magee and Miss Davis are accused
of murder kidnapping and conspiracy in
connection with a courthouse shootout
last Aug. 7 in which four persons were
killed, including a judge.
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WASHINGTON — The Supre in e
Court's latest decision on the death penalty brings the executioner a step closer to some of the 648 men and women
on death rows across the country, and
constitutes a significant halt to a legal
trend which had been running against
capital punishment in recent years.
In two cases Monday The Court ruled 6 to 3 that juries need not be given
advice about the issue of life and death,
and that a separate trial is not necessary to decide the punishment if a per.
.,on has IRen convicted of a capital
crime in the first trial.
The Court has not acted on any individual appeals from death sentences
for two years—last term because of a
vacancy on The Court and this year because it had not disposed of the issues it
ruled on Monday. Now, however it can
turn to about 150 individual appeals
from death row inmates.
There has not been an execution
since June, 1967 and 648 men and women are under death sentence Some of

Ruchell Magee, 32, a San Quentin
convict, said Miss Davis, 27, an avowed
Communist and former UCLA instructor, was being "illegally confined and
restrained of her liberty." '

Franks
lb 62*

lb

At the age of 12, the war between
the States just over, she was emancipated. She married John Wesley Collins, and
together they had 15 children. Her husband died in 1968 at the age of 107. prs.
Collins also outlived nine of her c Ti i 1dren.
There was not much to say about
those years, said 81-year-oid Luna W i'Hams — her oldest daughter — except
that she worked hard and prayed a lot
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When you wash your
hands, put rings and watches
in your pocket.

Alisa White, 4; Anthoney Radford, I; Male
ehellas Gray; Michael Jeffries; Donna Wfi;
son, 2; La-Shan Becton, 4; and Donal,
Ray Gray. The chaperones were Mrs. Loin
Jeffries, Mrs. Levola Jackson, Mrs. I, 0 i
Radford, Mrs, Pat Gray, Mrs. Claudette
Dotson and Mrs. Dorothy Jefferson.

Death row 'clearing' nears

2$1M. CLOSEDSUNDAY
OPEN
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
31b. pkg

Household tip

BRYANT EUGENE WILLIAMS' first birthday party was given by his grandmother,
Mrs. Willie B. Williams on April '!2, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dortch.
His guests included 13 boys and girls who
were Kim Lee Dotson, 2; Samuel Lee Dotson Jr., I; Marco D. Jackson, I; Lisa and

„She told her children decades later
of being a 9-year-old when the war was
raging. She remembered "running a n d
hiding in the bushes and barns f rom
'Paddy t rollers,' her term for Union
soldiers,

EAST

01AMBURGER PATTIES

A goal of $2,000 has been
net for Men's Day.

Last Saturdaa, lying feeble and blind
in her backwoods cabin, she died after
116 year,. "She lived long enough to
make a great history," a minister said
at her luneral Wednesday.
Her six living children stood by the
graveside and picked their memories.
trying to think of the milestones that
marked Sarah Elizabeth Collins' long
life.
She was born Sarah Elizabeth Pittman, taking her last name of her own-

1620 MADISON

HAMBURGER

Vashon L. Hardy.
Carl Herring is chaa
man of Men', Day and it
Williams is co-chairman
W.L. Reed is secretary.

er, on Sent. 2, 1855 — the year in which
there was much talk of secession and of
a hatching political party — the Republicans.

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

fresh ground

B,, .1.01 I.

TALI,APOOSA, Ga. — Sarah Elizabeth Collins was born a slave in Alabama
six years beffire the Civil War, and she
lived to see men walk on the moon.

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
....

Thirty-two dissertation ah
'tracts are included in the
book.

$2,000 is goal
for New Bethel

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

She said she will ii
the textbook in one of her
classes next fall,

Born into slavery; died free

Buy

Also selected were KaMill er. Jeriline
therine
Brumley, Edward Vaughn,
Darrell Jerry. Maxine
Blackburn, L e ander Wilson. Janice Rodgers, Henry
Lust, Doris Averyhart,
and William McNeal

articles are included in the
textbook. Two in particular
are "Selected Features of
Southern Speech — Black
and White" and "The
Speech of Negroes in Mem
phis "

774-9223
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Dr. Lawless
took lonely
road

Youth claims beaten
over Angela sticker
police apologized for "causing him this trouble," b u t
Wyman said, "that's a I I
right, don't worry about it."
Wyman later had Hancox
released on his own recognizance and set trial date for
the charges against he and
Mrs. Boyd for the next
morning. When the defendants showed up in c ou r t
with two lawyers, the case
was continued until May 12.
On their way out of court,
Mrs. Boyd said, the arresting police officer swore at
them and their attorneys,
saying they were all "black
mother. . . ."
Attorney Kramer said of
Mrs. Boyd's arrest: "Mrs.
Boyd did nothing more than
any mother whose son was
under arrest and in the hos-

A 20-year-old black youth
reported that he was severe-'
ly beaten and threatened
with death last week by
Memphis Police after they
noticed a "Free Angela Davis" bumper sticker on his
CRY.

liyi;OUIS MARTIN
It is a great pity that it seems
to take the death of a distinguished
citizen to remind us of the importance and worth of the human personality. The recent passing of
Whitney Young was one case in
point. The death last week of Dr.
Theodore K. Lawless at 78 was
another.
These two nationally known
personalities left the world we
live in a better place. If it is true
that men fall into two groups, the
givers and the takers, these men were givers. All of
us have been the beneficiaries of their toil and talents.
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The eminence of Dr. Lawless as a medical scienlist was established many years ago. His academic
Ireining was tporotigh and he had a passion for scient if inquiry. This led him to make important advances
in the treatment of diseases of the skin including
cancer.
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His highly disciplined mind was developed in pursuit, of science but it also served him well in many
other areas of his long, creative, and public spirited
'Sometimes gruff and abrasive in inter-personal
relations, Dr. Lawless was never a candidate for any
popularity contest. Nevertheless, his basic humanitaiianism and his countless acts of philanthropy endyed him to thousands. The stories of his generosity
are too well known to need repetition here. It is
enough to say that no Negro in our history has been a
greater philathropist.
was his perception of race relations that intrigued me most. He often talked of experiences as a student here and abroad. He was born in Louisiana and
received his undergraduate training in the South.
lie.knew and understood the racial ethics of Dixie. He
had a sensitivity to the poison of white supremacy
that only one familiar with life in the old South could
acquire.
::'once he told of an experience of his younger
years that he never forgot. At the time he was a poor,
struggling medical student in Paris. It seems that he
had, grown accustomed to pinching his pennies all
week long in order to cover the cost of a hearty, hand
some Sunday dinner at his favorite French restaurant.
Just thinking about that fancy meal gave him a
thrill. One Sunday as he mounted the steps of the
restaurant in high anticipation he heard English
spoken by a group in the entrance. The accents were
unmistakable. They were the slow, drawling accents of
the,deep South whites.
—Dr. Lawless said their accents sickened- him.
He'had not heard that Southern drawl in a long time
and..it triggered bitter memories. He lost his appetite.
He. turned away from the restaurant in an ugly, resentful mood.
''Recalling those youthful days in later life, Dr.
Laideas could laugh at those sentiments. He had overcome the revulsion he felt in Paris. Southern white
accents would never bother him again. He had developed in inner strength that served him like a shield of
Stet+

knew
4- cite this story because I believe all who
touches
incident
Paris
this
agree
will
Drt Lawless
upcin the philosophy by which he lived. He had firm
conviction that the greatest challenge to anti-Negro
prdjudice and bigotry was black excellence. He turned
reientment into- a driving fotce within.
Throughout his long career he made severe demduds upon himself. He overcame poverty and most
of Vie slings and arrows of outrageous black fortune.
Thi road to black excellence is a lonely road. Other
blarks have traveledit but Dr. Lawless went farther
th0 most.
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During the alleged ordeal
which lasted for the better
part of a day, the youth was
reportedly slugged several
times with a black j a c k,
forced into the back of a
police car, taken to a police
sub-station and beaten until
he could not stand up.
Jake Hancox of 1242 Airways blvd., was taken in
handcuffs to John Gaston
hospital for treatment and
then locked up on charges of
assault and battery on a
police officer, resisting arrest, concealment of a dangerous weapon and a minor
tratffic charge.
When his mother, M r s.
Sola Boyd, arrived at the
police station reportedly to
bail him out, she too was
arrested, on charges of using abusive language and
insulting a police officer.
Her attorney, Bruce Kramer, was threatened with
jail when he asked to know
the reason for the sudden
imprisonment of Mrs. Boyd.
Both Mrs. Boyd and Hancox are scheduled to go on
trial May 12.
The incident began about
8:15 a.m. Friday when two
policemen drove up next to
Hancox's car and called
him over. Hancox was
standing on his aunt's porch,
waiting for her to come to
the door, at the time. When
he reached the curb, the officers told him two of his
headlights were tinted blue
and were illegal. After several questions they told him
to get in the back seat of
the patrol car. Hancox said
he'd rather not, and one of
the officers allegedly jumped out of the car and grabbed him by one arm and
the seat of his pants.
Hancox tried to back
away, observers said, and
the other officer purportedly
jumped out of the •car and
hit him several times with a
lead-filled black jack. Then
he was pushed intosthe back
seat of the patrol car.
Two more police cars arrived, and one of the officers, who was scratched on
the face during the scuffle,
reportedly told Hancox that
he was going to kill him. According to Hancox, the arriving officers began to
swear at him and threaten
him also. Police drove Hancox toward police sub-s t atiorl and supposedly told him
they were go i n g to beat
him. '
The car was intercepted
at one point by several more
police vehicles, and while
the officers were talking the
man who had first grabbed
Hancox jumped out of the
car and again hit him in the
head with a black jack.
When the car reached the
police station, Hancox was
pulled out of the car a n d
beaten by the two officers
with black jacks until he
fell to the ground. They
picked -him Tip and beat him
until he fell again, Hancox
said, and then began to kick
him and hit him, "wherever

ANGELA DAVIS

pital would do — she asked
who had arrested him, and
who had beaten him. If they
consider her language 'insulting' and 'abusive' and
act this way inside the police station, you can imagine
what must be going on out
in the streets of the black
community."
Both mother and son said City Fireman Larry Heath, left, and flying instructor How.
they would fight the upcomwill probably remember May I, l97t for quite
ing prosecution and may try aid Payne
flint:
to press charges against some time. This was the date that Heath made his
police. "They will have to cross country flight. It was also a memorable day for:
kill me to stop me from Payne because Heath was his first student to achieve qtrall•-•
fighting this with every bit
for solo flight. Payne first became interested iin••
energy I have," said Mrs. ification
1969, when he Joined the R.C.A. 410 February,
'flying
pigs
these
"Either
Boyd.
will be taken out of our com- Flying Club. He later transferred to Hi-Air Inc where he
munity or we are going to received his private flying certificate, commercial rating,
be forced to arm ourselves instrument rating and instruction rating. Payne is else
for our own protection. the first black instructor hired at Memphis International;
he is now employed by Southezu Institute of Aviation. ,
We've had enough."

a
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they could get their licks
in," while he Jay on the
ground.
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More squad cars drove up
PL'artac.o.i
3 bedroom Brick
and an officer produced a 4175
,,rid
living
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ceiling. fenead yard,
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some photographs that had Torry Roemer Realty 59 North512.650.
Cooper
324-1667
been in Hancox's car. One 215-4602
of the newly-arrived officers
FOR KENT
Beauty Shunt,. for Rent or operator.
told Hancox to get a good Air
COnaltiOn •21,1 completely furalahed.
look at his face, because ii e60.00 per month 2744643 or 7745592
he ever met him on the or 946-5011.
street he would shoot h i m
down, Hancox said.
While taking him to the
hospital, police told him that
if they had known he had a
jacknife in his car, t hey
would have 'Iput it in your
DOOM ACTION
hand and shot your ass."
OXOPS6111 IRSIn
They asked him about the
MRS MR
pictures of s o me white
friends he had in the car,
and they later told Hancox's
mother that they were going
to "get" a white 'friend of
his who is active in the
Memphis Young Worker's
Liberation League ( YWLL).
CAI4 YOU USE
When Hancox was taken
to John Gaston Hospital for
M E
"
treatment he was kept handcuffed to a bed for an hour
CONVENIENT
and a half after an attendLOCATIONS
ant had sown up a deep cut
FOLKS
LIKE YOU
'MIRE
on his head inflicted during
GET PRETE- RENT/AL
the beating. He was then
SERV/LE
taken to the police station
downtown in a padded wagon.
When Mrs. Boyd. H a 13cox's mother, came to bail
him out, she asked who had
arrested her son and who
had beaten him. Mrs. Boyd
said she told an officer that,
"you don't have any black
children to be beating, or
if you do, Jake isn't one ot
them because he is my son
and I never went out with
any white man." As she
and lawyer Bruce Kramer
turned to leave the building.
officers yelled that she
should be arrested and
someone grabbed her from
behind. When Kramer objected. the police told him they
were going to lock him up
too.
Mrs. Boyd was taken to a
"hard r o c k" cell. with
nothing to s.t on but a stone
floor, and was harassed
when she tried to use a telephone to call out. She said
police kept pushing h e r
and she told them that they
didn't have to do that. She
said they told her. "we don't
have to, but we're doing it."
Judge Bernie Wyman (City
Court), came to the jell later
and talked to arresting officers. Observers said that

HIDE GRAY HAIR
rim
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CaliForAction
For Assistance With Your Problems Health,
Sanitation, Welfare, Social Security, Legal Aid
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Miller dies from
burns in home fire
Glen Miller 20, who was
seriously burned in a fire
at his home on 318 Ashland
on April 18, died of his injuries.
His godfather the Rev. H.
L. Parker. se/id "Glen ran
through the house yelling
"D a d d y, Daddy I'm on
F,re".

btoiner James Miller, all of
Memphis.

NAACP
sponsors
hearings

The Me.riphis
the NAACP will sponsor pub.
hearing on sttile'm c.b.
lems in the Metnph:s i ty
schools on Saturday, Ma- 22
at LeMoyne Owen college
Student Center. ROT
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Any high schoot tu: en. c
parent of an elementary stir. i
dent who has enc,- unt2red,
racial prejudice, discriminaThe Rev. Mr. Parker said
tion, or r el a ter' difficilty
he and Glen had been paintshould contact the NAACP I
ing the house and Glen had
Education committee.
apparently been smoking
The Education Comm'ttee
brushes
paint
while cleaning
will have people answering,
assume
I
gasoline."
With
phone calls during the
the gas fumes were ignitweeks of May 10-14 and May
ed by the cigarette."
17-21 from 4 p.m. to 8 P.m.
The number to call is
Young Miller attended
525-1877.
Douglas high school and was
Students and parent, .an
a freshman at LeMoynealso ,top by the Comm'''2'.
Owen college.
Omporary heaivarte -,
220 S. Danny Tboma: blvd
He is survived by his
between 4 and 8 p.m. to talk
mother and father Mr. and
with members of the corn
Mrs. Jack Miller; a sister,
mittee.
Miss Gloria Miller, and a

The Rev. Mr. Porker said
"I caught him, threw him
on the rug and covered him
with it. I eventually was
able to put it out. Then I ran
to the rear of ,tfie house.
grabbed the water house
put the fire out in his bedroom where the matrons
was burning.i

Flinn die a emiem

A•n• •e g..
•

ige I '
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Sports Horizon
By ,BILL LITTLE

BLUFF CITY VISITORS - Miss Charlene Armstrong and
her friend, Miss Starla Wright, niece of the great gospel
singer, Mahalia Jackson. were in Memphis recently frcm
Chicago to visit Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell, grandmother, Mrs, Goidie Moore at 1771 Kansas st. The two
high school students were here on their Spring vacation.
Miss Armstrong, a frequent visitor to Memphis, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong of South
Chicago, Ill.

Buy Bonds

EVERS
Termite

HOME FOR SALE

Pest
Control
Systems
c..
327.6033 •

3373 Southland

3 BR-FP14ILY RM. - BRICY
W-W-Caroet. beautiful-dec,r3
ad -ecently $350.00
- • ..
informality
-, CS
Call Nut": = ••
or '7
'Tfle
• "•-t.tor
PH 6.44 1'37
5118 Park Ave. Metro''
, re'
,
38 '

EARN SPARE TIME CASH
Sell Nationally Advertised Hume
Product. Good Commission. For
full details and free sales kit, Send
name and address to:
W.T. Taylor
1616 S. Parkway E
a call 275-0435

Customers are buying and
Saving more at . . .

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
2379 tumor Ave.
Ph. 323.4377
• Ultra Sheen-Hair Striate
• EveryfIt'ng in beauty wriplist
• Name brand merchandise
Open oll day Soturdor

National Basketball assn.
president Walter Kennedy
has admitted that a NBA
committee of owners had
been authorized to talk merger possibilities with the riBasketball
val
American
assn. It is expected that the
Iwo leagues will bury the
hatchet and submit a Plan
for merging this week. This
will only be the first stage
of the negotiations since
congressional approval is
n e ed e d before the two
leagues can become one.
There appears to be holdouts in both camps, t h e
richer NBA clubs taking the
attitude that their counterparts can't hold out much
longer, and the economically solvent ABA teams resist
the merger because they
feel the indemnity payments
to the NBA as a part of the
merger stipulations are too
much.
The major hurdle in t he
merger will be completed
%%hen the two leagues iron
out their dififerences. A suit
by the NBA Players Association to block the merger
will probably be handled
out of court. Stock in t h e
Memphis Pros will a u t omatically soar with the merger. The Pros will share
television money which is
virtually non-existent n o w
save a token contract with
CBS.
BUCKS ESCAPE BULLETS
Bucks
Milwaukee
The
proved the adage that it
takes the horses to w in.
Milwaukee showed two real
studs in Lew Alcindor and
Oscar Robertson as t h e
Bucks swept to the NationAssociation
al Basketball
championship by battering
Baltimore
in jury
riddled
four straight in the showdown series.
With a young club gloating over its first title in
only three years as an NBA
franchise the most emotional Buck, however, was 10year veteran Robertson.
The Big "0," who usually
displays mixture of coolness
and arrogance on the hardwood, was bent on nailing
down a crown which had
eluded hint while starring
the past decade for the Cincinnati Royals. Robertson
poured in 30 poirats in the
118-106 clincher last Friday
night in Baltimore.
Aleindor's tremendous of
----

Seagram's V.O.Canadian.
For people who really know
what's good.

fensive advantage over the
Bullets' Wes Unseld and the
epitome of a barricade his
7-2 'frame represented on
defense, earned for the
UCLA graduate the Most
Valuable Player A war d.
The sentimental winner was
The Big "0" who rejected
going to Baltimore when it
was learned the Royals
coach, Bob Cousy, considered him expendable. With Oscar around to steer them
the Bucks figure to dominate the NBA like the Boston Celtics once did with
Bill Russell,
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Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

STARGELL SETS RECORD
Willie Stargell, the Pittsburgh outfielder known for
his notorious slow starts at
the plate, was out of character for the month of April
as the southpaw blaster hit
H homers, the most ever
hit in the opening month of
the baseball season.
Atlanta was victimized by
seven Stargell out of t he
park shots, including three
in one game. The record
shows that Stargell has gone
on these h it ting sprees
every three years s I n ce
1965 when he first hit three
home runs in one game. In
1968 he also penformed the
feat.
Hank Aaron shared the
highlights with Stenzel' by
upping his circuit swats to
11. Hammering Hank got
number 600, joining Babe
Ruth and Willie Mays in
that exclusive ci rc I e, by
connecting on a fastball of
San Francisco's Gaylor It
Perry. Aaron, given a good
chance along with Mays
catch Ruth's alltime mark
of 714, has hiked his record
to 603 after recording his
11th homer last Sunday.
SPORTS BRIEFS
The regional track and
field meet gets underway
today (S a turd a y) at the
Fairgrounds. Messick, Douglass and South Side were
district winners last week.
A new regional champion is
exspeeted to be crowne d.
South Side is the defend-,
ing champion but the Scrappers don't have the a w esome strength which allowed them to dominate the
state the past two years.
Dean Ether. the MIAA
athletic director who will
move on to his new job with
Madison College in Virginia
in July, feels that there are
still a lot of problems to be
solved in athletics on the
prep scene. Racial harmony
and c‘owd control rate high,
on the priority list. While al
successor to Ethers hasn't
been named it is rumored
that Bill Todd, supervisor in
secondary education, is the
leading candidate. Ethers
recruited Mike Butler for
Memphis State when Todd
was the basketball coach al
K ngsbury.

TOP VALUE STAMPS!
BANQUET FROZEN

,FRUIT
PIES
Apple, Peach, Custard,

Chewy
or Coconut Custard

27,

1 4.b.

4-13z. Pkg.

MOTHER'S
BEST FLOUR

Hair Coloring promises re
younger looking Mir ..
or your MOM"' b•Ck!
See your hair become dazk end im.
tram, radiant with
highbghta, rn rust
17 inmates at homy.
Natural looking hair
color won't rub off or
wash out. Long lasting_
Sale with permanents.
Get a package today.

Very special. Very Canadian.
Very right.

ONLY $1.19 COMPLETE
BUCK
STRAND

L E. GATLIN

ROUND
STEAK

BOILING
BEEF

SLICED
BACON

PORK
STEAKS

FRESH EGG
PLANTS

Fen reNtat lee re to.
Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. sizai freezer

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heine

DRYER

• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
S snap • Super-Surge waste
lag action-needs little Or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles-including Plate Warmer.

$15995

Frigidaire!
1.1 Action 1-18
Warfel WAS

WASHER

Frigidaire Range futons: Esti door, big storage drawer

199"

49

RED
POTATOES

294 89
59'
JUICY
SUNIIST
LEMONS

12 for

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon
end $5.00 purchase,
excluding tobacco ans.
fresh or frozen milk
Products and In addition to any other purchase requirements
06001thru 1110S ,7.4dy Itt
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REO RIVER VALLEY

BONUS COUPON
FOR EXTRA

20-Lb.
Bag

100
XTRA

shopping
nesses,
blacks;
and whi
whites;
and ope

Lb

SINN TM DTP

Frigidaire Dish mobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
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COUNTRY STYLE

Lh
.29'

3-Lb.
Bag

ALE S STOMIS OPEN DAILY• A.AL-• P.M.

BAKING
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FAMILY PAK
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Shopping

FRESH MEATY

FRYING
CHICKEN

FRESH, LEAN

L I. GATIAN Mt.

Bay iibefs
Consist rag Poo

14-Or
Bottles

4
`
984 27 ..35

Co.

ALL FRiGIDAME ApPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

DEL-MONTE
CATSUP

Mixed Parts

WASHINGTON STATE

324-4406
682-1661
338-4582
743-5370
396-0993

DEL-MONTE
PEACHES

- U.S.CHOICE TENOERAY

5 locations

• 3431 SLIMMER
• 5237 POPLAR
• 3118 THOMAS (NWT. 31 N.)
• 1574 LAMAR
•4255 HWY,51 SOUTH

144)2

49 3

WINESAP
APPLES
R. 0. RINKLE

1-Lb Bag

5-1.b.

S natural Auks: Jet Black
-Med-Dark srn.nOttlot,
Bram

A

694

1 Lb

1-Lb. 1
13-132.
Cans

Ea.

,APPL1ANCE

3

Plait or Self-Rising,

At your druggist, or sand $1.50 se
Strand Products Co , Dept. N,
W Nome. Sweet, Chuage, MA60603 5rtestf y dyed. teamed.

CANADIAN WHISKY-A 11,112 01 SELECTED WHISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD 86.8 PROW.SEAG RAM DISTILLERS COMPANY. N.Y.C.

Pi

3-Lb. Bag 5199

BLACK
STR111111

eagranr%

Since 1945 . ..

MEL-O-SOFT SPOTLIGHT
BREAD
BEAN COFFEE

TOP VALUE

,011 •

STAMPS

of,8
5n with 2 pkgs.
Wiener Rolls

Sandwich

1

"
BUM Or

with two 2-1b. pkgs. of
Country Oven Sandwich
Cookies
with one 2-lb. can of
U Kroger Vac-Pac Coffee
with six pkgs. of SugarSweetened Drink -Aid
east.,
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Fryther2sprkgs

O

2

50
50
with 2 pkgs.
5n
V Fryer Legs
h,w th2pk
5 with 2Thigpkgs.
fl
5‘.1
Chops
i, with 2-lbs. Ground Chuck
S or Round

4

r• with purchase of any

10

5

0 Fryer

8

Pork

CdKES,Sprite or
Santiba in no-deposit
bottles 5 (Its, $1

Kroper Lunch Meats
purchase orany
B-B-C1 Spiced Item
C with purc ase of any 2
t, Mrs. Weaver's Salds
e with purchase of any pkg.
0.1 Plumrose Ham
with 39c or more
Bananas

r wit

Of

BIG K DRINKS .... 6
28-0z. Bottles $1
with this coupon and
$5.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
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